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CHAPTER I 

URDERSTANOING THE ORDER OF HaTIne 

Objectives of This Study of Matins 

The corporate worship of the Ecclesia of Jesus Ghrist 

has always been aesuciated with certain forms. The spirit 

of worshi>, of communion with God, in all sees has expressed 

itself in the uee of various forme and orders cf worship. 

it. is, nsowever, a fact that there are many who use these 

forme of worshin with a creat lack of appreciation or under- 

standine. ve find within the Zeclesin of God those who 

favor the complete rejection of many forss of worship, 

espacially the so-talled minor forms of worship. This type 

of attitude toward forma of worship may quite frequently ve 

due to the gross mutilation of the pure forns. For exemple, 

the Order of Matine has often been so corrupted by infor- 

malitier and uecd in such a partial and plecezeal menner 

that its true form is no longer evident, with the result that 

there appears a pronounced negative 4nterest in the pure 

form. Such a negative attitude toward Netins may also be due 

to 2 continued faithfulness to tradition. Paradoxical as 

this may aucun: 4t is true that a faithful adherence to tradi- 

tional forms of worship suck as Natine brings with it the 

danger of those forns appearing to us ac something out of 

date, as a form that is alien and lifeless. In either case 
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the lack of apprecintion for the forns of worship is usually 

due prinsrily to a lack of understanding. 

Hatins, the chief service of the Minor Services, is 

here considered and studied with the alm of boing an aid to 

umierstending thia form of worship. This tnesis proposes to 

be a2 study of Tne Order of Matina--Its History, Spirit and 

Character. Its objectives are to acqueint the average person 

with the Order of Katinas as we today use it, to set forth 

  

the historical development of Hatins from ite origin, and to 

analyse the nature and character of Hatins, both In its 

totalliy and in ite individusl component parts. 

Lindtationes of Yhis Study 

Sush a study could be voluminous. Of necessity, there- 

fore, this study will omit an analysis of any mutical set- 

tings for Hatins, as well as any detalied study of Pealnody ; 

or fiymnody in ceneral apart from their distinct relation to 

ang importance in Katine, Also omitted in the historical 

sketch ef Hatins is an all-inclusive study of Hatins in   
every land in every denomination in every century. thie | 

study does propose to trace the origin of Matine with its 

Primary develomymente through the centuriss up to and 

including the form as the Lutheran communion uses at today. 

ther studies exist on Matins; but most either omit the 

historical angele, or are only & part of 4 much greater worl, ) 

80 that 14 is impractical to put such studies into the hands
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of the avoracs Lay person. It is hoped that this study may 

fortiher a 
wan 6 use of Hatins to the glory of God. 

  
 



CHAPTER IL 

THE NISTORICAL DRVELOFMENT OF MATING 

The Origin of Natines 

fhe ecclesissticai terminology by which the Order of 

Hatins is known, namely as one cf the ancient Canonical 

Rours or se an Office, offers a point of contact with the 

historical past from which the origin of Katins may be 

traced snd its development observed. Referring to the two 

Hours that are most widely known, HMatina and Vespers, 

Strodach defines these forms of worship as “the Minor 

Services of the Shurch ap contrasted with The Liturgy of the 

Holy Communion, But they ere the Hajor Offices as contrasted 

with the Occasional Offices or Services."1 The Order cf 

Holy Conmiunion is the Unlef Service. Eatins, however, as an 

order that is supplementary te the Service, is both a 

beautiful form of worship as well as an historic form--as 

historic as the Order of Holy Communion itself. Although 

the form of Matine certainly experience’ changes and stages 

of development, during the centuries, its roote have their 

beginning in the days of the founding of the Feclesia of God, 

Which uses this form of worship in ite comuunion with God. 

Cy Bae 

dp. 2. Str vodaeh, & Manual on W (Revised eilticon; 

Philadelphia: Mublenberg Press, ¢.1946), D. 261. 
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the besinning of Matins as an order of worsnis mey be 

traced to the anclent vowish Hours of Frayor observed by the 

Jews at the third, sixth, and ninth hours of the dsy count- 

ing from sunrise to sunset. ‘This observance of certain 

Houre of Frayer was directly related to fhe public and. 

private worship of the Old Testament Jews. Senturies before 

the birth of Christ David wrote in Psalm 55:17, “Evening, 

and wornins, ond at noon, will XY pray, ond cry slouds and 

Ke shall hear ay voice." Thraushout the history of Israel 

we find certain vious Jews such as daniel resuleriy cbserv= 

ing suck daily periods of prayer.” Ab the time of Christ 

these same Houre of Frayer were kept in the worship at the 

temple. they were rich in formal character; they were ex~ 

pressive cf the faith of the Feaple of God in their God. 

It is certainly to be expected therefore that the early 

Christians would appropriate these Hours of Frayer for their 

OWN une and incorporate certain elements of the same into 

thelr corporate worsnip as well as into their private 

devotions. icterlens give ue proof thet such was the caso. 

ie find references to these Hours and thelr use already in 

the Gook of Sets. eter? and John especially are mentioned 

Sorerera se eernertemnenceemens manson 

Ane: 216 Wy % Dz i ic tant the writing was 
Den. 6:10. “Sow when Janiel imew 

BigneG, ho went into hls nous; end his windows being ores 

in his chamber towerd Jerusalem, he xnesled upcr his amnee 

three times a day, and prayed, and gave thane before nis 

God, ss he did aforetine."” 

Pacts 10:5. 
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in connection with the observence of “the hour of srayer."* 

Slee euch writers as dustin Kartyr, fertullian, Cyprian, 

Olemens Alexandrinus, and Chrysostom, likewise the 

historically fauous Asgetotic Constitutions, all mention 

the early Christians’ use of the preyer hours,? 

It is interesting to note here that also Faul and Siles 

“preyed, und sang praiwesnined God" at midnicht while in the 

jeil at Philipps.® the Roman hiaterian Cabrol is strongly 

inclined to belleve that the origin of Katina stem from the   Hours of Srayer and is also directly associated with the 

nightly Virils of the Ghristiens, Concerning these Vigiis, 

he writes: 

Generally it designated the nightly meetings, synaxes, 

of the Christians... The liturgical services of these 

synaxos wae composed of almost the sane elements as 
that of the Jewish Synagogues readings from the Books 

of the Law, singing of pasims, divers prayers. 

Followilns this was a Eucharietic Service, and within 2 short 

time there seened to have developed an emphasis on more 

readings, both from the canoniesl and non-senonical 

rots 331. 

SF, %. Yobver, "Hatins and Vespers,” Pro Eoclesis 
Lutherana, II (15934), 43. 

Gacts 16:25. Of. "At midnight I will rise to give 
thanke unte Thee becaace of Thy righteous Judierents." 
Ysalm 115:62, 

  
Tone Satholic Encyeloredia (Hew York: Robert Appleton | Company, c.1907-12), X, 51.
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writings of the Sew Testanent eral According to Reed, 

Gabrol believes this to be the beginning not only of Hating, 

but alco of all the other canonieal hours. 

Cabral connects the orisin of The Office--as the 
couplete cycle of daily services is called~--with the 
Mass of the Satechumens. "fre Synaxen for which the 
early Christians assenbled by night, conalsted of the 
‘breaing of bread,’ preceded by the singing of pesins 
uni bynrns, Llitanles and collects, reaiings, homilies, 
invocations and canticles. hie was at one time the 
whole of the efflelsl Liturgical prayer. From this 
ecuewnat crowied celebration...the Nicht Office 
(Eutines, Leuds, ond perhaps Vespers) came into 
existance, and afterward throw out, like stars of the 
second megnitude, Prine, Compline, and the Little 
hieurs of the Day."” 

Oricinally the name Natins itself, meaning literally “of the 

morning, was uaed of the Office now referred to as Lauds, 

which wan at that time sald at dawn. It then applied to 

the Nicht Offices referred to above.L? 

The addition of these canonical hours to the worship 

life of the Shristiane seexg to begin about the middle of 

the third century. “Hippolytus in the early third century 

gave direction for private prayer et specific hours as & 

daily discipline and obligation of the faitnful.42 Sut we 

are not told ag to the number of these specific hours wnich 

wers to be xept. Clement of Alexandria and Tertullian knew 

reer 

Smid. 

Ziuther Reed, the Lusnersh Liturry (Philadelphia: 
uhlenberg Presa, G.1947)s Be ° : 

  

1Otpia., pe 3E2. 

“linia., pe 364. 
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only of the regular practice of the three appointed hours .2# 

But by the fourth century seven canonical hours are in 

existence and are observed by the peopls, even then they 

were not yet officially sppointed to be used reguisriy.t 

In the Apostolic Sonatitutions we find that the bishops were 

exhorted tc urce their peovle to assemble regularly at 

various times of the day, with the result that by the fourth 

century “the secular clergy and the laity therefore ‘ 

develoned daily congrerstional services long before the 

complete systom of Offices was perfeoted by the ascetios."24 

Special sinnificance seemed to be attached to the use 

of these hours. I+ is rather debatable whether the carly 

Christiana in their own minda connected thelx seven hours 

with the words of Fseim 119:164, “Seven tines a day do I 

praise Zhee because of Thy righteous judgnents." In 

General however the hours were considered commexorative oP 

important events in the life and paselon of Christ and in 

the lives of the Apostles. The Apostolic Constitutions of 

the fourth century contain the following direetions: 

Ye chall mate prayer in the morning, giving thanis, 
because the Lord nath enlightened you, renoving the 

nicht, and bringing the day; at the third hour, 

  

~ wv 

den. Bnith, “The Sources of the Kinor Services, 

f Ee the 4 a 1 (Pittsburgh: Kemoirs of the Lutheran Litursioal dssgotatton ( 
Lutheran Liturgical Assoolation, 6.1906), II, 35. 

lauevber, oD. ite, Pa 43. 

dazed, Spe oit.,; Be 364.  
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because the Lord then received sentence from Filate; 
abt the sixth, becauce He was crucified; at the ninth, 
because all things were sheaxen when the Lord was 
crucified, trembling at the audacity of the impious 
Jews, not enduring ttiat the Lord should be insulted; 
at evening eiving thanks, because Ke heath given the 
might for rest from labor; eat cock-crowing, because 
that hour clves glad tidings that, ghe day is dawning in 
which to work the worka of light. 

Another “theory™ connects the hours more directly with the 

specific events of our Lord's passion. 

Evensong with His Institution of the Eucharist, and 

washing the disciples’ feet, and coiling out to 
Gethsemane; Sompline with Bis agony and bloody sweat; 
Fetins with Eis appearance before Calaphas; frime and 

Tierce, with that in the presence of Pilate; Tlerce 
also with His seourging, crow of thorna, and 
presentation to the people; Sext, with Kis bearing, the 

cross, the seven words, and crucifixion; hones, with 

Hig dimeiacion of Hie spirit, descent into hell and 

rout of Satan; Vespers «ith lis deposition from the 

cross ond entombment; Compline with pe setting of the 

Watch; Hatins with iis resurrsction. 

  
It might be noted here that the Eastern Church used eicht 

hours, which may have been based on Ben, 9:3, Whereas the = 

Western Church retained the uee of seven hours. Various 

relicious exercises were prescribed for the individual 

hours, for exasple, for Natine, meditation on the Divine 

Word; Lauds, praise; Prize, supplication; Tierce, Sext, and 

Nones, hallowing the day, with special euphasis on the use 

  

157, E. Sooper, dn Explanation of Lhe common 3 

(6th revised caieion: Philadelphia: The United Lutheran 

Publication House, cel941), Pp. 71 fe 

16tpia., p. 726
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of fsain 119; Vesyors, prayer, praise and thankesiving; 

Gompline, prayer, snd tomsaltting oneself unto the Lora.27 

There secns to be no doubt that gcradusliy the enphasis 

shifted, especially in Natins, to 2 predominance of readings 

in these hours. Originally there were reading, singing and 

praying, #11 three of which seem to have been appropriated 

from the synascgue worshlo of the early Christians, With 

respect to the predominance of any of these three elements, 

Jungmann writes: 

In the earliest days of the Church reading, song end 

prayer wers more or less of equal prominence and 

importance. If there was any predominance it lay with 

the reading... Already in comparatively early tines, 

hovever, the readings besse to hold a preponderance 

over psalmody snd prayere” 

This wae the situation up to approximately the fourth 

century. In this century "concomitant with and owing to the 

spreed of monasticien” the predominance shifted to the use 

of the psalms, especially the antiphonal chanting of 

Pealns. 13 

Konastic Development 

The canonical hours were held us “Officia publica" in 

Gonasteries and cathedral churches and as "Offloie private" 

  

Wrpia., p. 72 £ 
18Joseph Jungmann,, pituncies) Yorebip (New York: 

9 6 e Frederick Pustet So., 19 

19yp4a., 2. 75 Le.  
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which all. the clergy must keep, in the days of nonasticism, <2 

fowever, pricr to the end of the fifth century there were no 

rules or regulations soverning their general use among all 

the peoplis, both clergy and laity. There is reference to 

monks of the ascension Churok in Jerusalem of ca. 330 

praying during: certain prescribed daily houra, “+ General 

rulss prescribing the regular and common use of the hours 

prior to tne Rule of Benedict do not exlst. The eserly 

monastic communities were private assocletions which cane 

togetier for common prayer, ©2 Howhere is there eny evidence 

to show that these monastic centers presaribed the use of 

the seven canonical hours to the people in general. Gwynne, 

however, attributes the carly development of the hours to 

the monasteries; he cites the following verse as the reason 

for the choice and use of the seven hours? 

at Hatine bound, at Prime reviled, 
Gondemned to death at Tlerce, 

Hetled to: the Cronos at Sext, 
At Nomee Ris blessed side they plerce: 

They take Him down at Yesper-tide, 

in creve at Compline ley, 
So thenceforth holy zeal obserygs 

These sevenfold Hours alway.* 

  

202, =. xkretzmam, Shristian art in the Place snd in 
the Form of Lutheran Worsnip (t. Louls: Concordia 
Pubifshins House, 1921), p. 364. 

2lJuncmam, op. cit., pe 79 fe 

“21pid., pe Tle 

2inlker Gwynne, Erinitive Worship and the traver Sook 
(New York: ioeenne Green and Go., 1917), - 205 f. 
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the chief monastie contribution to the development of 

Ketins began with St. Benedlot, whe formulated and 

yreneribed 2 complete systex of Houre and thelr required 

obeervance, The Rule of St. Benedict of Kursle, bout 529, 

establisted seven Hours with eleht services, one of the 

Roure being a night Hour. These then became known as the 

"eight Canonical foure."24 the entire monastic systen nad 

spread repiily throughout the vest, the nonasterles 

becoming centers of culture, education and charitable work. 

It 1s therefore sasy to understand how the use of these 

Sanonical hours as preseribed by Benedict Would spread and 

be adopted, In the sane century Gregory the Great, who had 

been a monk, unified the monastic system still more, and 

concurrently sent men throughcut all the monastic commu- 

nitics of France, Ingland and Germany to instil a greater 

observarice of the Hours.° 

: form of the various Lours,; a6 establishsd by ) 
afk ta

] 

Benedict and cenerally adopted by the time of Gregory, is 

etsentially that which the Christian Church has used ever 

Bince, cepecially the Western Church. Basically senedlot 

rearranged and adapted the Hours to particular monastic 

requirenents. 

—<—— 

Ztresd, one site, pe 364 f- 

27ibid.,  
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the central feature in each Office was the reading, of 
a portion of the fsalter., To this were added tne 
reading of Seripture, homilies, hymns, centicles, ond 
prayers. Additional elements such as antiphons, 
veraioles, responsories, etc., later enriched the 
servicos, 

in his ule, Benedict nad no divisional arrsnrenent of 

the Lectiona, the necessity of waich soon was felt.27 

Accordingly ln the year 535, St. Benedict set fortn his book 

of devotional services for each of the Ganonical ours, 

Which was known ae his Sreviary. This took solved th 

problem of an orderly arrangement for the readings in tke 

Hours. Esch service included several Psalms, Antiphons, the 

reading of = chapter of the Bible wlth ita Responsory, a 

hymn of St. Ambrose, Versicles, the Magnificat, tne Zyrie, 

Lord's Prayer and Collects. This was the basis around which 

the service was built up. “he 2ealter was sung through 

once a weer.*5 trite Breviary with minor changes hes been 

the baeic for all Soman breviarles to this day. 

The recular observance of the ours 4s prescribed in 

Benedict's Breviary could not of course be opt in any 

large degree by the comion people. 48 & result two of the 

Hours beesze primary in importance to the people, the 

morning and the evening hours, or Katine and Vespers. 

  

25rptc., p. 365. 

2Tgnith, Ope Gite, PD. 46. 

Bucbber, op. Clter Pe 44 
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Theae were uged continucusiy from the sixth century down to 

the period of tie Reformation, The weexdey Hatine usually 

contained one Nocturne, which included one group of chanted   psalms, thres lessons, three responsories, ond three collects. 

In contrast to this Hatins on Sundays and Feativais 

contained three Nocturnes, which in turn included three 

groups of chanted psalms, nine lessone, nine responsories, 

and nine coliects.?? ven on the Lord's Day the various 

cancnicel hours were combined to give the people an early 

Kase, a chief service, and an afternoon service. HMatins 

was combined with Virlle and Prime for the early service. 

That remnined the accepted practice throughout the centuries 

untli the sixteenth century.°9 

Very Little chance was made in the form of Hating, 

Glthourh in the course of the years various parts were 

ereatiy expanded or extended. The use of the fe Deum at 

the end of Hatins is in evidence at the middle of the 

sixth century.2+ The Lections and the fsalus were 

enlarced, “Every church, and every fraternity of monks, 

and almost every monastery, had ite own rules" in respect 

  

30cretunann, Ope Site, Pe '355- 

31y 4 Yourles, Shurch Hueic in Bistory oh 
sagt Pec tRCe SEE “Charles eggs Sona, L949); 

PR. 160, 
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to making | new arrangenent of the daily ¥salme,22 and each 

monastic Order had ite ow edition of the Breviary which was 

known as ite Use. The length of the whole service of Matins 

Was greatiy increased by the lengthened readings and the 

larger number of Faalns used. Even “extracts from 

Expasitions ox Homilies of tue Fathers, or Lives of the 

Saints" were included. "Hence, although the Lessons were 

numerous, but Little Herlpture was read."52 =ven the Kyrie 

wae expended intc lengthy litany forma of prayer and inter- 

cession. 9% With apparent wilerstanding of the complexity 

of WMatins and ita consequent lose of spiritual values Reed 

writee: 

The carly simeliclty of Psalter, lessons, hymns, and 
prayers eventually beasme overloaded with an intricate 
mass of detail which required different observances 
eeccording to the rank end degree of festivals and dsys 

in the cnlendar... The mechanical burden of this as 

a deily cbligation was felt oy many earnest ninds 

before tue Reformation. Varlous reforms were attenpted, 

but the Homan Shurch with ite theory of the “neri- 

toricus work" of ite clergy in suck dgity devotions, 

has never permitted any great onange. 

Influenes of the Reformation 

With the edvance of the Reforsation the question . 

inevitably arsse among the followers of Kartin Luther 

lsstanesatmiinitemiericnees ae os acca maaan 

~@rrancis Froctor, 3 Biator; the Book of Somuon 

Prayer (London: Haemiilan and et of 8), De x0 

S3ipid., p. 234. 

Sree, OD. Glhe, Be 397- 

S5tbid., pe 366.  
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ss to whether or not the canonical hours including MHatina 

and YVespere should be retained. Sue to his observance of 

the Hours durine his stay in 6 monastery, Luther was fuily 

aware of thelr value and of thelr disadvantages. ‘weabber 

suss up Luther's position thus: Luther spoke hinhiy of all 

the Canonical Hours and recommended them "aince they were 

based upon the Holy Scriptures." If possible he wanted 211 

the Hours ts bo kept, but especially Natins and Vespers. 

Kowover, Luther desired that Hatins be shortened or 

aimplified, so that the Length of Hatins might be reduced 

from a probable two hour minimum to "not more than an hour 

or so," He favored dally Hatins, which would include a 

group of Psalme aud three Soripture Lessons, likewise 

praper Antiphens and Responeortes.>° 

One of the chief effects of the Reformation on Matins 

Was tie introduction or addition of a sermon into the 

service, ‘thie was undoubtedly due to Luther's strong 

emphasis on the preaching of the Word. However, the sermon - 

Was ususiiy included only on Sunday. Soncerning Sunday 

Katins, Luther saya in 1523 in “Gonoerning the Ordering of 

Divine Worship in Consregations:" 

Far'y ct f0¥e 050022 faltown on the Sotstle forte 
day, chiefly for the saxe of servants, so thet they 

i 1 "s @ _4f perchance 
too mzy be cared for and hear God's vord, 

they ape be present at the other sermons. After 

Seo peer enmnneneeeeeepmeneny career nee 

Suevver, OD. Gite, de 46 f.   
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thie on Antighon and the Te Neus or Benediotus, 

Gollect ant’ tke Benedioseus soinodh | Tere ‘ee 
In effect Natins became, asong Lutherans, a combination of 

Matins, Lauds and Prime, especially, however, of Hatins 

and Lauds. : 

‘nother interesting cbeervation in the use of Matins 

in the Hefcormation period 4e the combined uee of the verna- 

cular torether with the traditional ecclesiastical lansuage i 

in cornection with the use of psalms, lessons and hymns, 22 | 

The use of Natins in the Reformation noriod was not | 

confined to the church aschoole, although it was used there   
trlmerily. it was also used in simplified form for supple- 

mentary congresational ssrvices, This wae true also of 

a
 
a
i
 

ae
 

Shureh Orders in other countries to whiok the Reformation 

had spresd, such os those of Eugenhagen in north Gersiany and   Denmark.37 A good description of the effect of the use of 

Katins in ths Reformation era and in the years following is 

the following: 

Nearly sll the Church Orders retained Hatin’. +. : 

Scripture readings were sreatiy extended, sand nomilics 

and explanations generally follewed. Frequentiy these 

services were conductsd by laymen, the minister not 

Gelng present. In the church echoolse, the observance 

See rereennssunmenenteneraerest 

2TIpid., p. 48. 

38: fT. Horn, “Luther on the Principles and Cxder of 

Christian Worshin,"” Lutheren Shuck Review, x (July, 1891), 
245 f£, 

FPReed, OD. Git.» Be 366. 
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of theese Orders, with their rich provision of fsalns, 
Seripture readings, expositions, hymns, and prayers, 
Was an important factor in the religious development of 
@ fFoneration from which came many great ters, 
dogwaticians, and defenders of the faith. 

fhe fact that Matina was used principally in the church 

achcole but not in the congregations eventually resulted in 

@ near loss of Natins to the congregations, particularly 

after disorganizetion caused by the Thirty Years' War. This 

was also partially due to the fact that Hatins vas used not 

only in the vernacular, but likewise to the faat that large 

portions were reteined and eung in Latin. In the liturgical 

disintesretion and deterioration thet set in after the nar 

the church leadere made an attempt to restore quickly the   
liturgical level prevalent before the War, This was done 

Without solng through the ‘plow and laborious process of re=- 

educating tue people. The obvious result was th 

"legalistic, bureaucratic character" of the revised Church 

Crders.41 

Anclican Infiuence 

Erior to 1549 the form and use of Matins gn the Church 

of England was the sane as thet in the Roman Church. The 
oot 

Use of Serum, revised in 1516 snd agein 4m 1541, in 

er qneqeei Enc 

40rpia. 

Alsvetzmann, OB. Git.» Pe 284 f.    
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particular wae the rite usea.42 “The First Prayer Book of 

Edward Vi" was a turning point in the Anglican liturgical 

iife and worship. This book, which was commonly called 

“The Book of Sarnuon Frayer, 43 wae formed under the definite 

influence of the Reformation, vith Cranmer as one of the 

leadera in producins 1%. In this First Prayer Book, the 

Anglican took over the simple plans of several Lutheran 

Church Grders in Germany, combining the elements of Hatins 

and Lauds, Heed sume up the Anglicen form in this ways 

“he Anglican effort introduced considerable new 
meterial while 1t omitted antipnons, responsories, ani 
other musical clenents retained in Lutheran services. 
It provided somplete texts for both the Horning and 
Evening Offices in English and it was quite successful 
in sdapting the new serles to congregational 
reguirexents. It changed the place of the Canbicles. 
It oreseribad the remular recitation of the antire 
Pealter once a month. It promptly enlisted the aid of 
inelish csmposers in providing original settings. 

the netual form of Hatine tren came to be called 

“Morning Prayer." This form of 1549 wae replaced in 1552 

by "The Second Prayer Book" which added much new materlal 

to the Order of Horning Frayer, such as the penitential 

"Opening Sentences,” the Exhortation, the General donfesaion 

tee 

42.4 é th 34ab Rite fron its Also yeferred to as the Sailabury 

author, St. Usmund of salisbury. Aretzann, op. clt., 
Pp. 292. 

4Brotiriead by Parliament, January, 1549, by the full 
Nane of "The Sook, of the Common Frayer snd See echo, of the Sacraments, ani Other Rites and CoE ee 2 
Churehe: after the Use of tho Ghurche of England. 
Kretzmann, ob. Gite, De 293. 

Ate eed, Op. Gite, Pe 367.
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and Absolution. Once ateain in 1661 thers were additions to 

this Gffice, thia tine being additional prayers foliowing 

the third collest, such as the Frayer for the Royal Family, 

and prayers for the clergy and for the people. According 

to Dearmer?? the form for weekday Norning Prayer is almost 

identical i>. that used on Sunday, the only difference being 

that the Introduction is omitted for the weekday services. 

The latest Frayer Book permite Moming Prayer to be 

shortened when 1t Le followed by Communion, in order that 

both services may be sung. “In the vast majority of 

parishes the custom is to alng Hattins: to drop this custom 

Would be almost certainly againet the wish of the Church 

Council, and such action leads to disestrous rosuite. "46: 

fwo special provisions of the Anglican Courch misht be 

mentioned, ihe firet is: “A deacon may say Nattins and 

Evengons, as is recognized by the Act of Uniforaity of 

Cherics IZ, But the Absolution 1s to be pronounced by the 

Friest sione."47 ine second comes under the provisions of 

"An Act for the Uniformity of Gomaon Frayer" of 1559 and 

concerns itself with the use of Psalms and Lessons in 

February of Leap Year. 

  

‘Sveroy Dearmer, The Parnon's Handbook (12th edition; 
London: Geatfray Sumber lege, 1947), De 235 2 

ASipid., p. 236. 
ATIpig., pe 238.      
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This is ulso to be noted, concerning the Leap years, 
that the .xxv. day of february, which in Leap year 1a 
counted for two days, shall in those two days alter 
neither Isealm nov Lesson: but the same Psalms and 
Lessons, which be aged the firat day, srall also serve 
for the second day. 

in general the emphasis seena to heve shifted in the 

anglican Church to the service of Horning Frayer and Evenson: 

over arainet the service of Koly Communion. Hatins is more 

& service of preaching the word cf God than 2 service of 

praise to God. The following comment points to this fact. 

fhe Anglican Church has ever since succeeded in main- 
tedninge daily Morning Frayer and daily Evensong in its 
sathedrals end important parish churches, and indeed 
these two services have populariy come to be regarded 
a8 the prinelpeal congregational services of the Lord s 
Gay. ihe sermon becane attacked to them instead of to 
the Holy Comaunion and they have been enriched by a 

wealth of musical material--choral Bett ines, chants: 
anthens, hymms, ete.--by ezinent composers. 

Lutheran Use of Hating 

in the Zighteenth to the Twentieth Senturies 

The liturgical degeneration waich followed the Teirty 

Years’ War continued throughout the following decades inte 

the eras of Pictism and Rationalien. Neither Fictism nor 

Rationalism made any attexzpt to reintroduce Hatins to its 

Proper place in the liturgical life of Christians. Rather, 

Pietiaz, with its subjectivism, and Rationalism practically 

  

ABLiturcioal Services “edited by William Zeatinge 

(Cambridge: The University Frees, 1847), P- Al, 

“Greed, on. cit, P. 368. 
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destroyed all historic liturgical forme, By the beginning 

of the nineteenth century only "diluted rituals" were in 

existence, and "the minor services had practically 

disappeared. "5° 

in the nineteenth century, tre churonly revivel 

succeeded in restoring Katins to dersecness motkerhouses and 

BSiniler relicious communities in Europe, but was only 

oceasicnoliy successful in the restoration of congregational 

use of Matins,>1 Various efforts were undertaken for a 

liturglonl restoretion and reformation in Fruseia, 

YWuerttemberz, Bavaria, Zaden, and Saxony. TWO men in 

particular, Loehe of Neuendettelsau end liefoth, "exerted 

& lerre measure of Influence upon a part of the Lutheran 

Church in this el Hliefoth, especially, “Genanded a 

return to the best liturgies of the 16th century, to such 

&S Were consistent with liturgical harmony."99 

Shese efforts finally found their fruition in the 

publication of several liturgical books. The first of these 

was the Hecklenbure Cantlonale, 1867, which “is noteble for 

the complete liturgical and musical provisions which 1t 

 Sereergremitememeeassece went arenes 

50cretemann, ob. Ghie, PPs 286-58. 

>1Reed, OR. Gites eo 367. 

9“kretamann, Oe Ghke,s Ps 299. 

3ibid., Pe 300.  
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| maxes for both Hatine and Veapers."54 kext came the book 

published by the General Council in 1877, the Kirckenbuch, 

whict: included the Oiler of Hating for German concrerationa. 

fhe most widely known book among American Lutherans in 

general is The Soumon Service Book of 1888 which also 

incorporated the Order of Katine for congregational use. 

the form of Mating as found in thie book ie basically the 

Ganc 2s we wse today. < 

hecoriing to Folack, the Order of Hatins was sneluded 

in the new edition of the Baltimore Hymnal in 1592, This 

was followed in the Missouri Synod by the publication in 

1905 of the so-called Grey Eymnel, which did not contain an 

Grder of Hatins. However, Synod's next hymnal, the 

Evancelicel, Lutheran Eymm-book of 1912 again included 

Hatine.55 Our current hyunal of 1941 contains The Order of 

Waténs on paces 38-40, which Order is reproduced below. 

he Crder of Hatins 

4 Eyem of Invocation of the Holy Chost 
¥. © Lord, open Thou my lips. 

R. And my mouth shall ahow forth Thy praise. 

¥. Make haste, © God, toe deliver me. 

R a haste to help me, 9 Lord. 
Gloria fatri   

  

SReed, on. Gibe, De BOTs 
fc : 335y, G. Folack, Tae Handbook te the 

(2nd revised edition; St. Louie: Concord 
Rouss, G.1942), Pp. Vv f. 

rea Hymne. 

@ sublishing re
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the Invitetory 
Ve. come, let us worship the Lord: 

R. For He ie our Haker. 

the Offiles Hymn \ 

The 

V¥, But Thou, © Lord, have mercy upon use 

R, ‘hens be to Thee, 0 Lord. 
Resronaory 

The Sermon 

the offerings 

The Canticle 

The Kyrie 
ihe Lord's Prayer 
The Salutation 
¥ho Golleat for the Say 
Special Ccllects 

The Goliset for Grace 

The Benecdicanus 

The Senediction 

   



    

OhaFrTER LIT 

THE NATURE AUD CBARACTSR OF HATINS 

the Service as a Whole 

Since the Order of Matins 1a a fore for worship and a 

complete unit in itself, 1% should be expected to nave some 

&eneral or specific plan which underlies its formulation. 

Since it is aiso essentially a form for liturgical prayer, 

it can be expected to contain the three basic elements of a 

@eneral plan of liturgical prayer. Throughout the tietory 

of the Christian Shurch and even orlor to it, slmost 217 

liturcienl formulations followed a simple, yet basic plan or 

blusorint that included these three elementa--reading, song 

and prayer.+ ating a look at the whole Order of Hating, it 

1s eney to see these three elements. Actually Eatins nay 

properly be divided into four major parts: hymnody, 

Fealnody, Lessons, and Prayers. 

the Order of Natine 4¢ one of the most desutiful 

Aiturgical forus that we have. fo perceive this one should 

first oxanine the degree in which this form adheres to the 

Principles of liturgical form in foneral. Kretumann states 

these as follows: 

  

 Tyoeepn Junenann, Litureteal Horship {New York: 

Frederick Pustet Oo., ante Re Bo. 
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fhe principles of Liturrical form are the following. 
The first canon ls that which demands singleness, 
wholeness, unity, so that the service does not present 
a Gisjointed conglomeration, but organizes into a 
single whole tne many parte and intricate relations of 
a great syuphony or a Gothic cathedral. The parts of 
tao service must each fall into Lte proper place in 
some total design. fhe secand canon is that of move- 
flent., for the Liturgy must represent the flicwing stream 
of vitel life. Yoints of transltion from one part to 
eyother must be smoothly made and add nosientum to the 
gervice., ins thiré canon pertaining to the Litursy is 
that of rhythm, or alternation,.,.ar as we prefer to 
put it, the vroper alternation between the objective 
and the subjgetive, tne sacramental and the 
seorificial. 

AG WO now look at the service as a whole and later examine 

4t eocording te ite individual parte, it can resdily be seen 

thet the firet canon or rule mentioned above is fulfilied in 

the Order of Fatine. The four major parts are anply supple- 

wented by the minor parts, euch as the Invitatory and Yenite, 

the Versicles, Amtiphons and flesponsories. The major and 

mincr parts are ao correlated in FKatins, however, so eas to 

Present a complete unit of worship. Gre minor varts intro- 

duce and unite the major parts. Another factor should be 

considered also, neuely, that the greater pert of Hating, 

including both the major and minor parte, 1s variable, that 

4g, 1t may und should be changed according to the dey and 

the season of the Church Year. Eepecially do the minor 

parte of iintine play an importent role in uniting the major 

NYSE ERAS 
a 

@p. =. xretunann, “Uatine as the Thiel Servite, 1953), 438. The 
Sonoor@ia Theological Lonthly, IV (June, , into the division of the principles of lAtureioal fore er II of 
hhree canons meniszoned seom to be bas 
Hodern Yorsin, by Yort. 
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parts and the service as a whole Into « prover relation with 

the individual day and season of the Church Year, thus 

giving the Hatins of any particular day the united emphasia 

of that day in the Church Year, This is basic for unity in 

form and worship. 

Th oO
 second canon mentioned above is likewise fulfilled 

primarily by the inter-relation and correlation of the minox 

parts of Matins with the major parts. Again the minor parts 

are largely responsible for the smepth flowing of the strean 

of worsiip in Hatins. fhey, for the most part, are the 

transition pointe which carry the stream of worship in 

Hating to = successful conclusion. A pertinent romark is in 

order regarding the stream of worship in Hating. 

It is to we noted that this is not an erbitrary and 

fortuitous arrangements rather it 1s In character with 

the cassntial nature of the Gnriatien plan of redemp- 

tion. Gur salvation, typified by the divine Word, 

which we receive in the reading, comes from God. It 

dencends from heaven to earth and stirs within the 

hearts of the faithful the echo of song. Thereupon 

the prayers and petitions of the Stristian communi $y 

are gathered up and brought.back to Ged on high... 

Whether one agrees exactly with the above intersretation or 

not, it does stimulate thought along this lino, We are then 

inevitably brought to the realisation that the form of 

Worehip an used in Natins 1s intensely dranetic, both in 

the individusl religious life of ono soul end &ieo in the 

Corporate worship of the Ecclesia. 

LEER G ERENT 

SJuncmann, loc. sit. 
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This bringe us to the third canon of liturgical forn 

montioned above, namely rhythm or alternation between the 

objective or sacronental and the subjective or sacrificial, 

Thie rhythm cr alternation is best understood through actual 

participation in the worship of Hatins pronerly conducted, 

However, it muy also be seen in an analysin of the various 

parts of Ratins. The old terminology of the Nocturne, with 

its sequence of reating followed by singing, this sequence 

carried through three tines in each Nocturne, indicated the 

alternation between the sacranental and sacrificial 

elements in Matina. As an ald to understanding this alter- 

nation = brief listins of the primary parte of Eatins should 

-, ds 
prove helnful.* 

eecrificial Eecregents 

The Hymne The Invitatory 

Gpening Yersicles The Leotion 

fhe Foalmody She Sermon 
Versicle after the Lection Zhe Salutation 
The Canticles The Benedilcasus 

fhe Prayers {The Benediction 

The significant fact is thet these two yarient elements in 

Hating are regularly alternated throughout the service. 

Vogt dexcrives this simple pattern of alternation with 

Simplicity and clarity thus? 

Seenenpestnaterreeseemenierenanenenretynarcasinen tet 

4mne Lutneran Lituncy, authorized by the Synodieal 
Confensite Vee Pe tee Concordia Publishing Houses Tiede), 

D. 417. Some of these may be debatable, suck Oe te 
Fsalmody. Heference may be nade to the sane a Hea alene 

discussion of the individual parts. The point her 
Slternstion between the elements. 
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The simplest of the worship patterns is the two- 
fold or balanced pattern of initiation and response. 
&coording to this view, God calls to man snd nan 
answers to God. It conceives of worship ee a real 
event in which there ls the actual initiating activity 
of God and the vesponding activity of man. The 
conception of worship generaliy held amongst the 
Lutheran churches follows this simple and powerful 
deseription. Throughout the whole service of worship, 
in this Lutheran view, there are two alternating 
elonents, the sacrauental and the pace the 
grace of God and the offering of man. 

Once more this sll points back to the movement and to the 

unity of cack liturgical form, which 1le also evident in the 

Order of Matines. 

The Individuel Farts of Hatins 

The following diseugsion of the various parte of Matins 

Will be primarily an analyais of the real nature and 

Character of that particular part. Trere will be 1ittle or 

no emphasis on the history of any individual part, as & rule, 

although at tines reference may be made to such history. 

The erphesis will be on the character of the individual pert 

both in itself and, especially, in ite relation to the whole 

of the service, with significance on contemporary use of 

the individual part. Throughout the following discussion 

  

5yon Orden Yort, Hodern forshiy (New Havon: Yale 
University Fress, ToS) p. 41 f. Vogt nt ee tem ot worehiD, 
With this. He holds that it may be & vaild pa ome of the 
yet it is too simple to express sufficiently 5 

rtant elenents in the experience." 2. 42. 
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one should note the continuity of the various parts and 

their unity as one complete order of worship. 

The Hymn of Invocation 

Rubrics A yes of Tnvocation of tee holy Ghost er 
another ilyan may be sung. 

“he OrGer of Katins in current use berins with the 

singing of a hymn. Although the uae of such a hynun at tre 

berinnins of a service of Metinse is customary, the direction 

ef the rubric makes it optionsi. The tyne of hymn is likxe- 

wise not definitely prescribed as any one tyne. Hymns are 

use2 universally by Christians to @eclare the doctrine to 

which they adhere, to witness to their faith, $0 exhort 

each othar in faith and action, to call upon God for help, 

or to present an offering of praise unto God. It is there- 

fore fliting and proper to begin thie service of praise to 

Gog with a hymn of praise or a hymn which invokes the Holy 

Spirit to motivate and inspire our praises throughout the 

Service. A proper hymn would here Include any hymn of 

praiso, thanzsciving, prayer, or any hymn dealing with the 

morning or the opening of a service. 

If there is a choir, the hyzn ie sung by doth the choir 

and the congregation, ‘fhe congregation ie standing, while 

the ghoir is either standing in their choir stalis or 

beeen memmneand 

each part are those of The 
6 ott ‘ ‘ or the rubrice as quoted f ss stated otherwise. 

Lutheran Hymnsl, pp. 32-40, unle 
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entering in procession. The rubric in The Lutheran fiyanal 

does not direct the congregation to stand at this point. 

Nevertheless, it coos not direct the congregation to assume 

any other position, but rather says nothing on thia point. 

All other general rubrics at this point in Matins seem to 

Aniicate that the hymn should be sunz with the congregation 

standing. Dearner insists “there will, of course, be no 

Preeession before the service, and the choir and ministers 

will enter without cross or hymn-singing."! The general 

concensus of historical traiition seess to be that if there 

be = choir in Matins, there tay also be a procession, either 

With or without the einging of a hymn. The use of a 

Processional Ryan (the opening hymn when sung by eckoir and 

congregation concurrently with the choir procession) say be 

properly weed on Sundays and festival ccezalons, On other 

Gaye the choip should enter the church in procession, but 

without singing, imiedistely before the singing of the 

opening hymn, "The minister way follow the ctoir or he may 

enter from the sseristy as the first stanza of the openins 

hymn is sunc." In any case the congregation should rige at 

  

Trerey Searmer, The Parson's Handbook (12th edition; 
¥ GEarmer, 126 £ 

London: Gaoffrey Gusberlece, 1GAT)» Pe 2376 pearne tia. 

nevertheless admits that “at the present day, 1t 16 & 
usual for the choix to enter in order. 
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the entrance of the choir, or of the minister, and should 

remain standing to the end of the Venite.© 

The position of the minister as he conducts Hatine 

might be noted here. There are Likewise two divergent 

opinions om this subject. One would direct the minister ta 

conduct Natine st the alter throughout; the other at the 

Clerrcy stall or prayer desk. Reed takes both viewsolnte 

into consideration. 

In our use today Katinas, lixe Vespers, is a congre- 
rationel.service rather than a cholr office. It is 
genersily conducted at the altar, Historic 
conciderations, however, justify the practice, 
where loasl conditions permit, of the sinister 
reaiing these services from a prayor desk or clergy 
sball in the chancel, ‘when this is done, the 
minleter goes to the altar for the final prayers 

and the Senediction.? 

the ceneval rubrics in existence today scem to say 

nothing ae te the place of the organ or its funotion in 

Netins, much less ony direction specifically for or against 

& prelude, pomblude and so forth. Yet a few words 

concerning tiis might be Justified at this point. If, as 1s 

usually the case, a prelude is used, 1t should by all means 

be in keepins with the proper spirit of the entire service, 

the spirit of prayer and praise. Tkroughout th service 

nothing shoula ve done by the organist to detract from the 

devotion and worship of the worshipers, but rather the 

aD 

Sintner Reed, The Lutuenen (uiladelphia: 
Hublenbers Press, Cel947 3 De 204. 
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organ should bo used in any way whieh will definitely aia in 

producing | continuity and unity in the service, If 2 

Prelude used is based on the opening hymn, the organ should 

procede directly from the prelude to the hynn. 

The Versiclcs and Gloria Patri 

= Rubrie: fhe Congreration shall rise. 

Then shall be said or chanted the 
Versicles here following. During the 
Yonltential Seasons the Eallelujah shall 
ve omitted. All shail stand to the end 
of the Yenite. 

Vi G Lord, open Thou iy lips. 
Rs And my mouth shall show forts Thy praiae. 

Vi Hake haste, O God, to gees, Me. 
R: ake haste to kelp me, O Lor 

Gloria Fatrl: Slory tbe to the Father and to the Son 
and to the Holy chost 

4s 4% was in the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall be, world without end. 

Amen, Hallelujah? 

The rubrie here directs the congregation to rise, which 
direction scems to point toward weat follows rather than 

toward the hyun which preceded it. If the congregstion 

therefore remained seated during the opening hymn, 1% now 

rises and rexsins standing to the end of the Venite. 

Otherwise, if the congregetion rose for the opening hyan, 

&B Was discussed above, it merely rewains standing. 

i
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These versicloes are the proper liturgical introduction 

to the service. They may be said or sung. 2° The first 

versiclé 1s enim 51:15, and the second is Psalm 70:1. The 

Gloria Yatri is based on various pasenges such as ; 

Ronans 16:27; Echesinna 3:21; Prilippiens 4:20; and . 

Revelation 1:6. Their use wao nentioned in Benedict's Rule. 

“This liturcical introduction tas been 2 part of the Office sie
 

of Matins since the sixth century. At first the text was 

suns thronuchout by the entirs group and not in the form of 

a
 

versicles and responses, "++ 

She versicles are definitely sacrificial, 2 prayer 

asking the Lord for 91d in praising Elim, a petition 

besceching, God to use His power in us to enable us to 

properly praise Him. ‘This 49 doubly significant at this 

e
t
e
 

point. It is most fitting to make this request in this 

first worship hour of the day, in order that we might praise 

the Lora throushout the day. Also specifically, in order 

that we may in the partioular service at hand praise Goa 

Properly, this prayer is most proper st the boginning of 

this service. Concorning this first yersicle, Heed remarks 

% 12 
that "it was anclently used only in Retine." 

Siete ieseweeneeeeuee nee - ale 
LOsonsistency should prevail throughout tho Seas ioe 

Historic tradition dictates that 1f one part of ee servis 

ig said, ail parts sould likewise be said. latins 
either Eeseak throughout, or be sung throughout, in which 
Gase it is calied Choral Katine. 

Reed, Op. Cite, Ps 384 Ee 

12rpie.   ae 
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In the second versicle we look forward more to the 

wultiple ectivities of the day just besinming, to ita evila 

and to its duties, petitioning the Lora to deliver us from 

all the ervlls of the day and to help us in all the duties of 

tug day. Only one verse of Fsaalm 7O is here used, whereas 

originally in monastic use the entire pealm was repeated “on 

waking, or while going from the dormitory to the chapel."*9 

That brincs us direetly to the Gloria Fatri. Historleally 

the Gloris Fatri cane into use at thie soint due to ite use 

at the conclusion of every psalm. Thus Pealm 70 was ols0 

followed by the Gloria Patri. ‘when this psalm was later 

shortened to only one verse, the Gloria Patri was never- 

theless retained. Actually, however, the Gloria Patri is 

here a brief but definite and clear profession of faith in 

the Hcly Trinity as well ee an unmistakable ascription of 

Praise to this eternal God. Therefore its use at the 

beginning of the service of Hatins ip most appropriate. any 

suitable setting of the versicles and Gloria Fatrl may be 

used, Ihe Gloria Patri is concluded or followed with “Amen, 

Higliclujan!"14 ‘ne Relielujah, which is Hebrew for “Praise 

ye Jehovah" snd is used consistently in the Feains of Fraise, 

especially feaina 113-118, (Hallel Fealms), agein reverts 

ER g mrermne nee PLES 

13tp49. 
Lelujah" 4s found in 

L415 combination of “fuer, Hal 
Ps. 106:48 and Rev. 19:4. 
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back to the prinery omphasie in Hatine of praise, evident 

already from the beginning of the service. 

The rubria diracts that the Hiallelujak be onitted auring 

the Feniterntial Seasons, such as Advent, Pre-lent, and Lent 

(which extends from Septuagesima Sundey to Eaeter Eve). 

Tia is no doubt, due to the ennpkasie in those seasona on 

repentance aud reflection on or the sorrowful commemoration 

of the sufferings and death of Christ. An unususl incon- 

sistency, however, seems to have existed in ancient times. 

Vey Q Hallelujsh ia never used during Lent... At this time, 

anciently, was sung inetead, Praise be to Thee, & Lord, King 

of eternn) clory,"!5 which is in reality an extended way of 

saying Hallelujah. However, Hallelujah 4s identified closely 

with Zeaster. f 

The Invitatory 

Rubric: Then shall follow the Invitetory with the 

Yenite or on Tesat Days the special Invitatory. 

G coms, let us worship the Lord: 

for He is our Haxers ay 
a ¢ 

Having made the profession of faith in the Holy Trinity 

in the Gloria Yatri, we now procede in the service to 

worship snd praise the eternal God. The first step toward 

is a versicle composed of 

Properly speaking, the 
this end is the Invitetory, which 

two parts issuing a cali to worship. 

  

15e, 2, Strodaoh, A Hanual on & (ay tee edition; 
Philsiclphie: Muhlenberg Presa, CoLFAG), Deo . 
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Invitatory must always be connected and used with the Ventte. 

For the saxe of clarity and understanding, however, this 

discussion will trest both individually. ‘The Invitatory as 

Given above is termed the Common Invitatory because 1t is 

commoniy uscd as a general Invitatory. It le based on verse 

six of Fsain 25, which is also the Yenite. The first part 

ie a clear invitation and exhortation to worship and praise 

the Lord, while the latter part givea the reason for suck 

worship and praise. It 1s interesting to note the use of 

tee Invitatory in the Bastern Church, which used it in an 

invariable form in all the dally Offices according to the 

follewing forms 

G gone, let us worship end fal] dow before God our Sine. 

© cone, let us worship and fall down before Jnrist our 

Ring. 
O cone, let ue worship and Toh dow bofore Christ 

Higself, our King and Gad. 

The Western Ghureh has slways used the Invitatory in a 

Variable form. Some light may be shed on the historical use 

of the Invitatory and the origin of the various Proper 

Invitatories tarough the following explanation of the origin 

of the Invitetory. “It may have come into the Litursy from 

the custom of the early sonirs whose duty called then to 

wake their brethren for the Night Office. This they did by 
n 

  

a 

162. si, Suith, "fhe Sources of the Elinor Services, 
if 4 eS bursts 
Keroir we Lutheran Liturcions. aeeociation (Fitts 

: = Spb par etootation; c.1906), it, “1. Lutheran Liturgics. 
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intoning passages of Seripture appropriate to the day or 

season. "27 

fhe Invitatory in Hatins parallels the Antiphon in ite 

use, ani Lie the Antipghon 4t varies with the seasons. It 

should be noted that the various seasons of the Church Year 

and certain dsye tave soecial Invitatories desalgnated for 

use in these particular season’ or on the particular day. 

These are given in Ene Lutheran Eymmal on pages 95-101. In 

each one of theese Invitatories we find both a call to worship 

and a chiuracteriatic fact of the particular season or day as 

the motive for cuoh worship. . 

Reed seeme to favor the opinion that ordinarily the 

Somaon Invitetory need not be repeated after Faaim 95, the 

Venito, and that the repetition of the Froper Invitateries 

is aptional,2& In contrast to this the rubrieal dtrections 

in The Lutheran Symmal say: “the first part, or the whole, 

of the Inyitatory may be sung or said by the Hinister or 

sung by 2 single voloe or by the choir before the fs2lmj 

and after the Psalm and Glorie Fat the whole Inyitetory 

shell be sung."19 Piepkorn favore the use of the whale 

Invitatory both before and after the Venite. 

It would te more in line with nletoric practise... 

not to elect to use only one half the Invitatory before 

2 See 

17Reed, on. Cite, Pe 396. 

i8tpsa. 

Wyre Lutbersn Hymmal, P. 95+    



3? 

the Yenits exsultemus, but to s e ont. 
before ac Well as after tne Peat .20 nao eee ray 

It is preferable to have a single voice sing the whole 

Invitatory before the Venlies, while efter the Venite it 

should be sung responsively, the first part by a single 

  

voles, andi the latter part ty the wnole choir or congere- 

a4 
gation.=+ 

The Vonite 

U come, let us sing unto the Lord: let us make a 
joyful noise to the Hock of our Baivation,. 

Let us come before Hie presence with thankagiving: and 
mua a joyful nolse unto Hin with paaiss. 

For the Lord is a grest Ged: ands great King above 
all gods. f 

In fis hand are the deop places of the earth: the 
strength of the hiile is Ria also. 

fhe ses in His, and He made 4t: and His hands formed 
the dry Land, 

6 cone, jet us worship and bow down: let us kneel 

before the Lord, our Maker, 
For He is ous Ged! and we are the people of Kis ‘ 

pasture and the sheep of Hie hand. 

Glory be to the Father end to the Son: and to the 4 
Roly Ghost; : z ‘ 

As it was in the beginning, 1s now, and ever shall be: 

world without end. Amen. 4 

It has alroady been pointed out that the Invitatory 

and the Yenite should be considered together, since they 

together form the eall to worship, Therefore the one rubric   
seememmneneneeen eeemeeeenanmnenenaentee! 

£ the 

? 
20, « ¢ a Gorerning the Use 3. 

&. CO. Fiepkorn, "The Rubrics g 

Einor Propers of Eatins and Vespers," American Lutheren 
XIX (Septenher, 1936), 16. 

2ltpid. 
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covers both. ‘The Venite, which 1a the Latin for the first 

word of the ?saim, & come, is actually Fsalm 95:1-7, the 

last four verses being omitted.*" It is Gistinctly an 

invitation and exhortation of believers to believers to 

join together in singing praises and thanksciving to God. 

The first use of the Venite in Matine is attributed to 

Pope Damasue (died 384) in the third century.22 Its 

original use cane about in this way. The monastic brothers 

began Netins with the Fsalma, but invariably the brothers 

wonld arrive at the chapel after Natinse had begun. It was 

firet permitted, therefore, that one could be late up to 

the end of the second psalm in the first Kocturne. Then 

the custom arose of chanting two psalme before beginning the 

Rocturne, so that the brothers could all ansenble in time 

before the beginning of Katins. The second of theese two 

Dealus was Pealm $5 or the Venite as we know st.24 

Althouch Dearmer allows the omission of the Venite on 

days other than Sundays or Holy Days and permite the use of 

antanthem 4e-dtes place on Easter,°? the best historical 

tradition rules out any anthem in Katine and requires the 

invariable use ef the Venite. 

nem epee eenaeten =e 

226 anglican Reo, of Common Prayer includes the 
entire Psain, 

Zenith, OG. Git., De 41, 

ehybid. 
25nearmer, Obs Slt.» Pe 236 f. 
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in conducting Eatins, the minister should ees An mind 

the sacrificial character of the Invitetory and the Venite. 

Some have augsested 2 cacranental interprotation of the 

invitsiery. Sut when it fs considered with the Yenite as it 

sr.ould be considered, as the invitation and exhortation of. 

believers to believers (not the call of Ged specifically to 

nen}, both will be understood as eacrificial elements in 

the servics, This 1s also evident fron tke fact that the 

Venite is concluded with the Gloria fatri, which is also 

sacrificial in charaster. Tho use of the Glorla fatri at 

this point is again due to the ancient historleal addition 

of the Gloria Fatri to each psalm used in worship. 

The Office Lynn 

Rutric: Then shall be sung the hymn. 

The use of the Office Symm is net optional as was the 

Case with the opening hymn. ‘The rubrics direct that this 

hymn shall be sung. This is in complete accordance with 

the historical use of only oné hymn in each Office. Ite 

position at this point in Matine 1s of significance. 

Having received and accepted the invitation to worship the 

Lord in sones of praise, the worshizer now actually engages 

ina song om hysn of praise, eis hysm virtusliy sete the 

keynote for the entire service and in usually e hyan of 

Praise exc lusively, although not necessarily. It should be 

in harnony with the rest of the service, such as the 

ni
te
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Psalmody, the Lection, and so forth, “office hymns are 

meant to be sume at an early part of the aeryiael and tus 

to give the keynote to whet follows, "26 

tne Office Lynn was introduced into Hatins at a very 

early time. Reed believes that Ambrose, called "the father 

of Latin hyencdy,” Introduesd it Into the Office,®7 

Assuning this to be correet, the hymn in Hatins dates from 

around the latter half of the fourth century. Cther early 

nymn weiters were Prudentius, Fortunatus, Theoduli of 

Crleans, Rhabanus Haurus, and Hilary. Referring to the 

Office Eyan, Resd relates: 

ihe Gonedictine Rule gave 1t universsl recognition and 
sacuren its development by appointing one hyn or more 

for every hour, and by building up cycles of weekly 
ard annual hymns... ‘the highest point of development 

wes reachel during the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth 
os er ey 

centuries.“ 

Since the rubrics do net direct that the hyan be one of the 

Office Eyrmns that were written. and anciontiy used specift— 

le
d cally for Hating, it seems wholly permissiole to use either 

one of the ancient Office Hymns or any other hysn suitedle 

for an Office Hymn. The rubrica alse anoune that the 

2 congregation has seated itself following the Venite and 

seems to he in 
eS remaing seated for the hymn, aitrough it 

  

26rmis., p. 192 
*Treea, OEe cite; Be 372. 
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good order Tor the choir to rewain stending through the 

Offices Aymn. 

The Faaimody 

Rubric: Then shall follow the Faslnedy. 

One or nore fsaime shall be said or chanted. 
Ait, the end of each Psalm or at tke end of the 
Feslmody the Gloria Patri shall be said or 
chanted. The Gonsrecation may he seated 
during the Pasimody and rise at the last 

Fatri. Instead of one cf the Paalns, 
nasian Creed (nage 53) may be used 

on Trinity Sunday. 4n antiphon sey be used 
with cach Psain, 

       

Vhrourcnout the centuries, ever since the Praalter was 

written, tue faithful have used it in their services of 

oraise., The peales vere use in the temple vorship, in the 4 

synacorme vworshio and in the early 0: ristians' worship. I+ 

may be expected therefore to find the use of psains in 

Katins. ‘whis is aepecially true when we think of the great 

Hallelujah Foalms, whose whole tenor is that of praise. 

When the keynote of the day or the service has been given in 

he Offies liymn, the service quite naturally ani gnoothly 

flows shend with the ealmody. The Fsalmody inciudes the 

Psealns proper and also thelr entiphons. The Feninody as a 

whole 4s devotional, like hymnody, and therefore sacrificial 

in character. Hany believe that the Fsalmody is sacra 

: gh 4h sregation && 
F mental because it is so often "read" to the congreget 

a"
 

t 7 has ‘i 

is the Lection, The best historical usage, however, 
wt nines ati 3 always understood the use of Feaimody in Hatins as 

E E      
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devotional act of the believers jJointiy, using the paolus as 

@ corporate act of worship and prayer. Since the Paalmody 

embraces both the Ysains and the Antiphons, eat will be 

discussed sopurately. 

The antipnon 

The direction of the rubric is that an Antiphon may 

be used with sach Pasin. “The antiphon is a Pesala verse, or 

other sentence fron Roly Serlpture, recited or sung immedi- 

ately before each Psalm, or each group of Peaims, and serore 

the canticlea., excent the Te Deum. "29 an Antiphon is used 

in the same way ap the Invitatory. It is suns by a single 

voice before the Psalm and reneated after the Fsaim by tne 

entire choir or congregation, 

Oririnally the Antiphon was a verso sung a8 & refrain 

efter cach verse of the Fealm being used. Gradually it was 

used only after every two, three or four verses. Pinally, 

ite uge becane restricted to that which we iow today, at 

the beginning and at the end of each Fealm. The current use 

has been in existence since the Gouncll cf frent.-9 Ite 

function or use today is primarily to give the key to the 

-keening of the respective Peal, or Canticle, especially 26 

it is related to the individual service, day or season. 

Seeger 

29mmid., p. 372s 
Bex, Bo teeyt tmeveloner 4 (New Yoric: Ine Geitho Rneyelovedsa 

Company, S eee, Z, 575. 

Robert Appleton 
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fhe rubrice coverning the number of antiphons in 

relation to the yumber of psalms used Leave the number of 

antiphons optional, Therefore, according to the disoretion 

of the iniiviéual worshipers, one aay use elther one 

Antiphon for cach fsain, ona Antiphon for all the Fsalns, or 

one antipkon for each group of Pealma. "“Soth comon practice 

and the inglicstion of the rubrics in the Kabine and Vesper 

orécre commend the use of an Anbiphon for eack Paaim, of 

which there should never be less than three,"22 when the 

antiphor is used in lis entirety both before and after the 

Psalm, it is described as “doubled,” The consensus of th 

best ritos indicate that antiphons: 

would be dcubled on all sajor and minor festivals — 
observed in the Lutheran Shurch...a8 well ss on ali th 

Sundays and weekdays of Advent and Lent, the Sundaye or 

Pre-lenut, uasimoedorentti Sunday, the Mondays and 

Tuesdays ufter Laster and Uhiteundgy, the Monday after 

Rogate Sunday, ani the Ember Days. 

fhe antiphen is sung when the Fealn is sung, and it is see ‘3   said when the Pssim ie seid, he Antiphon 1s veriable like 

the Invitatory, The Froper Antiphons may be found in 

The Lutheran Hymnal on pages 95-100. 

The Feelns 

Two chief considerations in the use of Paaine in 

Yiating are the number of psalms to be used and the manner   
  

Pleropkorn, op. Chte, P. 16. 
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in which they are used. Uonoorning the first thers have 

been variations through the senturies from about three in 

one service to the entire Panlter in one week. Some used 

the Pesiter within one month. Hediaeval tradition dictates 

that there should be at lenat three used in each Matins 

service.-- The use of the Gloria Patri st the end of each 

Foalm or at the end of the whole Fasimody is an historic 

Prectice, It signifies that the 2saalus which the believers 

of the Cld Testament used and which we use today expressed 

their faith and belief, which faith and bellefa are 

identical with those which we confess in the Kew Tertanent 

era. ‘She Jehovah of the 1a Testament is the Christ of the 

Kew Testanernt. It ia e constant remembrance of the close 

relationship oxiating between the believers of the 014 

Sovenant and those of tne New Covenant. 

Wherever Hatins are not used regularly, there will 

undoubtedly have to be a wise selection of the paaims to be 

used when the service is used, A selection of paains is 

Given on paces 123-157 of The Lutheran Hymmgi. “herever 

Ratings Le used regularly, there ghould be some syste or 

Pattern folloved as to the mumber of paains used and the 

order in which they are used. In olther cass, one may find 

Three such 
various tables helpful in preparing the service. 

fhe first table tables are liste? in The Lutheran Hymnal. 

P3IbiG., pe 16. 
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given on pages 159-60 sungeste Penlms to be used in Matins 

for the Sunisys, Festivals and chief Feast Days of the Church 

Neer. Thies table lists only one Psalm, however. A second 

table sugsesting pasims for the sane occasions, found on 

pages 164~5, lists around six or more for each occasion. 

the third table on pase 166 divides the Psalter over 2 

perici of one month, This division, however, although . 

arranced for daily Matins (and Vespers), is not the same as 

the historic arrangement of Yeaims 1-109 for Katine end 

Paeime 110-50 for Vespers. 

fwo exceptions in the use of Psaaims in Natins are 

permitted. ‘The first provides that "in the reading or 

chanting of the Psalter at Hatins, Peelm 95 (Venite) sbkell 

not be used,"2" the second is noted in the rubrical 

direction that the Athanasian Greed may be used on Trinity 

Suniey in place of one of the Faalma. 

fhe manner in whieh the Psalms skould be used ray be 

discussed at length. Historic tradition imnows no other way 

than that of chanting the Pselme. Anciently the Fsalter 

Was chanted antiphonelly to nine Tones called Gregorian 

Tones, or meicdies (eight regular and one irreguiar, the 

Tonus Feregrinus). ‘This wae done in monasteries, cathedrals, 

snd in college churckes.27 ‘the use of these tpaditionay 

EEE 

Frye Lutheran Litunsy, Pe 421. 

Reed, ose cites Pe 369. 
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Penln tones Glsappeared. sinost entirely from Lutheran 

Worship due to the creat development of vernacular hynnody 

at the time of the Refornation, end due to the dissolution 

of monastic sonmunittes ond the continuance of corporate 

elerical worship, 2° After the Neatoration, = now tyse of 

otanting, became popular and wee widely adopted, called 

“anclican chante. *9T Briefly, slthough mich can be ssid 

lone and loud for chanting and against 1t, for Gregorian or 

anglican or other chants, the proper course to take seems to 

be a rotburn to the historic and traditional Gregorian 7saln 

Tones. Webber advocates this vholekeartediy .78 Swo settinge 

of the Zsalter arc avalleble to congregations desiring to 

use them. One is by Archer and Reed, Zaalter and Garticies 

Eointed for than to the Srerorien Fealm Tones 

  

(Philedelshia: 1901). The other work, which includes nore 

recent rosearch of the Solesmes monks since 1901, end also 

includine an 4ntiphon for each Psain, is by Lindemann, 

The Faalter (iinneapolis: 1940). 

The Lection 

i pad, and 
Rubric: The Lesson or Lessons shall tien be reau, 

a after each Leszon may be seid om onanted: 

RT RS 

36rp14a., pe 370. 

3Tro4a. 

385 np. wopber, “Matine an& Vespers,” Pro Eeolesis 
na, 11 (19343, 54. 
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: But Thou, © Lord, at 
)e PE3 i, am ave See * ie § Ee hene, i Thanks be to Thee, G Lora! PWNS R Ose 

The reading of a portion of Scripture has alveye been 

one of tine most important perts in any aorvlece of warship. 

Thie is especially true in Hatins, where the emphasis 

@lresiy in ite early and enolent use was on the meditation 

on the Wonk, Yhe rubrica, hoverer, do not nreseribse the 

number or the source of the Lessons. Yriting sbout the 

historical practices in connection with the Lesaona, Reod 

exc _prineiples were followed, For the ferlal (daily) 
effices conseoutive readings from different Books of 
the Bible were appointed (leetio continua). For 
Greator vestivals and the feasts of the saints the 

most aporopriste selections from Serlpture were 
chosen. A universally accepted scheme of consecutive 
readings appointed Isaiah for Jdvent, Genesia for 
Lent, the Acta of the Apoeties for the zastertide, eto. 

hatins, the Hight Offlee, was pepticularly siven over 

to Larrce readings of Seripture.-- 

ancheatiy two Lessons were read, one fron the Old 

Testunent and one from the Kew Testament. The rubric 3s 

Given above says nothing about having one Lesson from the 

©1464 Testanent and a second from the Hew Gentanent. The 

Liturey, however, are as Tollowe: 

Gue Lesson shall, wore may, be read, On Sundaye or 
Festivals one Lesson eiall be read from the Eplsties 

and one from the Cospeis. A Lesson from the oid 
Testament wey also be read as a first Lesson..- 

rubries in The Lutherer 

In announcing the Lesson the Hinister ohall sey: The 
i } is written in the 

First Lesson (or Secon] or Gospel @ 
at the __.verse. ihe 

  

chapter of ____ begining 

a 

C. 

PRead, on. git., Be 315 
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Boom or Gobpel) Lesson,” attar thats facies tie aot 
he’ aay suy or chant: Ent Thou, 0 Lord, have meroy upon. 

This would esem to inéleate that the best usage would be to 

use three Lessons, an Old Testement Lenson, the Epistle and 

the Gospel for the day 2 

‘in interesting observation at this point is that the 

Angiteon Ghurch seems to allow each Lesson to be road by a 

Gifferent reader, *@ 

Upon hearing the Word of God, the consresation expresses 

its humble thenita in the versicle and renponaa following 

each Lesson, Uhe given Reaponse, or versicle with its re- 

oponse, ic opilongal, but invariable--except when the Respon- 

sory is used after « Lesson, in which case the Response is 

dropped completely after the respective Lesson in favor of 

the Responsory. The Reaponse expresses our continual need 

for the mercy of Gods it Inddoates end offers up to God our 

thankfulness for His Holy Word in which we receive iis . 

mercy. The first thought is our fallure in living according 

to Gol's Word, and therefore our plea for mercy; but the 

Second thougkt is that of thentfulnesa to God for Hie Meroys 

‘which again is given to us in His Vord. was 

De 

AO 6 Lutheran Liturgy, pe 421. 

: 41, table of daily Lessons 1s supplied in The Lutheran 

Evenel, vp. 161-4. 

42> earner, Op» Gib», Pe 259+ 
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The Reaponsory 

Ruprie: after the Lesson op Lesaons a Responsory may 
bo said or chanted. 

fhe Responsory 4s virtually an extended Resronse. But 

4t serven siso & greater purpose than that. Strodach 

comments on this: 

&t times the Responsory was taken directly from the 
Lescon which 4% followed, and ites function was either 
to crystallize or combine the principal teachings of 
the Lesson or to contribute the connection with day or 
genson., "ho latter is now ite specific function in 
hating 43 

One would therefore axpect the Responsory to be variable, 

Which it is. The Proper Responsorles are Listed in fhe 

Lutheren liranel on pages 95-100, 

Griginelly the Responsory was sung after each Lesson. 

Today the best usage appears to chant the Nesponsory only 

efter the last Lesson, in which case the Response for that 

particular Lesson is omitted. Reed describes the Responsory 

thugs 

: : fa 

fhe first part, the Responsory proper, consists of 
Series of verses and responses, The second part, 
called “the verse," is so constructed cers 4t3s ove 

Glusion could be used ae a response to Ga Oe i perOn 
the Hesponsory proper. Then follows the y ortee Pee 

the Gloria Patri (without the et im terra], © 
the concluding part of, fre verse ia repeeted. In Lent 

the Gloria is omitted. "* 

ASatrodacn, OR. Ghbes Pe 272. 

Minced, on. Gite, Pe 3TTs . 
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“In chanting, the Responsory, Piepkorn suggests the test 

procedure to be: 

2. to have the opening words of the responsory sung 
either by a ca antor, or by the officiant, the choir or 
congregation joining in up to the verse... The remainder 
is ren: iered Sy having the cantor or officiant sing the 
verse andi the Gloria Eatri, wate the choir or congcre- 
gation making the responses.49 

Two couplete serles of settings are avallable for the 

Respensorice. One is put out by Max Reger, The Reayonsories: 

Kusical Settings (Fhiledelphia: The United Lutheran 

Publication House, 1914). The other is a simpler series by 

J. %. Chi, Zhe Responsories of Hatins and Vespers, Set to 

Kusic (Philadelphia: ‘The United Lutheran Zublication House, 

The Sermon 

Rubric: ‘Then may follow a brief Exhortation or the 

Sermon. ; 

This element of Natins is an addition of the sixteenth 

century, The ancient Order of Matins had no sermon or 

sddress whetecover. Matins was a service primarily of praise 

Gnd thantesiving end prayer. Only with the Reforzation 

emphases on the preaching of the Word aid the Sermon enter 

priate, 
he says, "Uron ocsasion a sermon or addrese 1s appro. 

  

AStiepkorn, OD. Gites Pe 17. 
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end even necessary."46 xe iso sermits the use of the 
eermon after the Benedicanus,47 the rubric of The Lutheran 

Hymnal permits it in only this one place, Even then the 

rubric is peruissive and uses the adjective “prier" to 

describe the seruon or exhortation, 

The Offerinss 

Rubric: fhe otferings may then be gathered. 

the rubric is similarly permissive due primarily to 

the fact that Hatins sre often conducted at tines wien no 

offerings sre gathered. When, however, an offering is 

Eathered, this ia a fitting place in the service to do BO. 

Upon hearing the Word of God either in the Leotion or the 

Lection ami the Sermon, the worshiper is anxious to use that 

which he has also in material goods to extend the Xingdon of 

God have in this vorld and to build up the Eoclesla of God. 
deen 

fhe Canticle 

Rubric: he Songregation shell rise and say or chant 

the Canticle. 

be 
Ty Sewn Laudanus or the Benedictua may 

eee Eee Other Canticles may be used 

on other days. 

the worshipers respond after 

of praise and 
Once again in the service 

having heard the vord of God in a joyous eens 

a 

§Greca, ope. Cite, Pe 391. 
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thenkegiving, this time in a special type of song called a 

Canticle. "A santicle, originally a little sons, now refers 

to @ nornenetrionl spiritual song or chant, sonetines a 

Scriptural sche, sonetines a Serintura? parantrase, "48 

fmosently there were sevon of these plus the Ge Deum, all of 

Which wers taken from the Cld Testament except the Te Deun. 

Bach was sung to one of the Ysala Tones. fhe Common Service 

Book of the United Lutheran Church gives the Senedictus, the 

Te Deum and cicht additional canticles. Zhe Lutheran Hymmal, 

however, gives nine additional canticles for use in worship. 

These are found on nages 120-122, For convenience they are 

Qleo listed here tecether with the source or sources on 

Which they arc based. 

    Gabel Sounce. 

Senedioite Omnia Opera fhe Song of the Three 
(che Song of the Three Holy, Ghaldven, (apoor fe 
Holy Childrer phel) vB. 35,37-95.- Holy Children) ivaraphrase of Panln 148.) 

Sonfitebor Tibi Isaiah 12:1-6. 
(Sone, of Isaiah) : 

Sons, of Ranmen 

(Song of Miriam and 
u 

Pe satire Hab. 3:2-6,13,10,29. 
fone of Habakkuk 7 my 

es couttaae an Deut, 3281-4,9556,405%5- 
Sone x . és u eee oses) Isaish 38:10-20. 

(Song of Hezekiah) 

Senet reretaenpeernstemaponesnrae nega cancer 

48%. G. zolnck, The Zamibook to the HAMAS? be mt a ine : 
(2na revised edition; St. Louis: Concordia Publis 
House, o.1942), p. ix. 

 



    

Beati Pauperce Hatt. 523-12, 
(fhe Beatitudes) 

Dienus Sat &neus nev, £12 Sy a 

Song of the Redeemed) Ube. Tees 

According to the rubrle in The Lutheran isturry, an Antiphon 

may be used wlth any Canticle excent the Te Deum, 49 the 

Antiphon is uned in oxactiy the sume manner as when it is 

ueel otherwise.9-° The proper use of these Canticles 1s alco 

given in the rubrics of The Lutheren Liturgy as follows:>+ 

fhe Ze Deum. Proper st Hatins on all Sundays except in 
Aévent and from Septuagesina to Good Friday; also prover 
on Yenats and Feativals end during their Seasons. 

fhe Bengiictus. Froper on all Sundeya in Advent and 
from Gertuagesina to Good Tridey; also proper Tor 
deiiy use. 

the Leredisite. 2roper on Feasts and Feativals and 
during the Sastertide, when the Te Jeun is not used. 

: She Ddenus Est 4enus. Proper during Eastertide and 
Ascensiontije, Hay also be ueed during the Trinity 

i oer 

SGRcor. 

ho Beatitudes. Eroper during Trinity Seaeon, but nay 
be used any other time except Sundays. 

finy of the other Ganticles, except the Magnificat and 

the une Dinittie, nay de used et Eabins on any Day 

except oa Sunday or a Feast or a Festival. 

The Harnifiest ana the Nune Dinittie are neither mentioned 

nor considered in this treatment of the Canticles, since 

The 
they are both Canticles whioh are never used in Hatins. 

_ ene anernteaterrentiees renemeisen 

*92ne Lutheran Liturey,s Pe 29. 

SGupre 44 £. 

the Lutheren Lituray, pe 422.  
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two chlef Usnticles used in Hatins are the Te Deum and the 

Bencdlctus, which are given in The Luthersn Eyal in the 

Grder of Hatins, and they wlll therefore be discussed 

individually. 

Concerning the use or manner of using any Canticle, the 

best historical prastics would indleste that the Canticle 

Should be sung oy the entire congregation. YFolack, however, 

has this to ssy regarding the matter: 

In the Orders of Hatins and Vespers the canticles may 
well te chanted by the choly as they usually are done 
rather haltingly and clumsily by the averaze consre- 
tation. In these itege of the service the choir hes a 
logitimate Punetion. 22 

The To Geun Laudanus 

Wo praise Thee, 0 Gods we acknowledge Thes to be the 
Lord. : 

&LL the carth doth worship Thee, the Father 
everlosting. ; 

fo Thee all angels ory aloud, the heavens, and ell the 
powers therein, z 

To Thee cherubin aud yin ier one ily do cry: 

floly, holy, ho Lord of Sa 5 
Reaver ore aie full of the majesty of thy glory. 

The glorious company of the Apostles praise sh6C. 

The foodly fellowship of the Prophets praise Thee. 

The noble army of martyrs praise Thee. 
The holy Ghurch throughout ell tke world doth 

scknowLledge Thee: 
The Father of an Infinite majesty; 
whine adorable, truco, and only Son; 
Also the Holy Ghost, the comforter. 
Thou art the King of Glory, G Ghriste 
Thou art the everlasting Son of the 7ather. 

Stee ereneiE SEEN 

SB G, Zolack, “Shurek Rusic’ 
Worship" (34. Louis Concordla Sexi 

Its Place in Lutheran 

nary Mineo, Neotle)s De 6. 
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when Thou tookest upon Thee to deliver man, Thou didet 
humble Thyself to be born of a virgin. 

Whon Thou nadst overcome the sharoness of death, Thou 
aidat open the Kingdom of heaven to all believers. 

Thou atstest at the right hand of Cod in the glory of 
the Mather. 

Woe believe that Thou shalt come to be our Judge. x 
wo therefore gray Thee, telp Thy servants, whom Thou 

hast redesmed with Thy precious blood, 
Heke them to be numbered with Thy saints in glory 

everlasting, 
G& Lord, save Thy people, and bless Chino heritage. 
Govern them, and Lift them up forever. 
Day Dy day we magnify Thee; 
Arsl we worskio Thy name aver, world without ond. 
Voucheatfe, © Lord, to keep us this dey without sin. 
@ Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon ug. 
G Lord, Lot Thy sercy be worn us, as om trust is in 

Thee. 
G Lord, in Thee have IT trusted; let me never be 

confounded, 

Undoubtedly this Canticle is one of the greatest songs 

of praise cver written. Its use in Katine at this point is, 

as it ware, 2 crand climax te that pert of Ketine in which 

the faithful sing their gratitude and praise to God, 

including the various responses ané the hym, All are 

beautiful expressions of praise, but none are hore eloquent 

than the Te Dewi. FEroctor, who ineindes the Latin original 

form from the Serux Breviery in bis coments on the 

“Te Deun, renarks that the Te Deum was found in the Rule of 

Saeserins (drawn up vefore 502) and believes that “this 

points to the former helf of the fifth century 46 the date 

of ite composition, and to Bilary, sbbot of the monastery 
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at ierins, afterwards bishop of Arles (440), ae probably 

dtm author. "93 

There are tuo other opinions resarding, the authorship 

of the Te Deum, Kedieval legend says the Te Deum, which is 

also culled the “Canticle of Ambrose and 4usustine," was 

composed by inspiration by arbrose and ausustine at the time 

of Augustine's bartisn by Ambrose, >* but this theory hes been 

discredited, According te Heed the carliest reference to 

ite iitursical use is about 500. This is quite parallel to 

Prostor's view mentioned above. But Reed proceder to say 

that mest modern scholars accept Dom Morin's ides (advanced 

in 16894) that Sleeta, missionary bishop of Remeslana in 

Dacia (355-414) wrote or conpiled 1t.7 

Dourles takes excention to this view also. Ke believes 

that the first part especlelly, including "also the Holy 

Ghost, the comforter," was written at a date earlier than 

that of liiceta. Hin view ie that St. Cyprian pemed this 

pert, and thet it Le likely a quotation of sn existent 

hynn, 36 

  

53erancis Froctor, A History of fie 00k of coe prs 
po 2 See Frayer (London: Macnillen und Co., 109 

Originnl Latin form is given on pages 239-41. 

Stpta,, pe 2386 

Reed, OR. Slt., De 395- 
; 4 a Practice 

56, infred Dougles, Siuursh Yusie ip 5) e esc e 
(Hew Yorzr: charles Seribner’s 5on8, 1949), Be 
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Hany have thought that the Te Deum originally ended 

with verse twenty-one, with the words, "Kake them to be 

numbered with Thy saints in glory everlasting." The latter 

part from verse iventy-two to the end is considered an 

eddition that was appended to the Te Deus as veraicles and 

responses. These versicles and responses were known as the 

eacitellua.t actually for the most part, the verses are 

quotations from the Psalms. The manner of its appendace is 

said to fo back ta the Greck usage of Katine where the 

Morning Hymn had been the Gloris in Exoeleis, which hymn was 

followed by versicles and responees referred to above. 

When, hovever, the Te Deum becane the Morning Hymn, the 

selection of versicles and responses that were used with it 

srndually becane attached to it and finally beeame a part of 

it.oe This sears plausible. 

the creater yart of the Te Deum proper resexbles & 

paraphrase on the Creed end the Lord's Frayer. Cast in the 

form of ruythaie prose (or of a bymn when sung), it 1s 

exalted cowbvineiion of preige and prayer. ‘Thie te in 

complete hermony with the entire order cf Fatina. In fact, 

as puch lt is also a bridge between the former part of 

Hietins, woich 1s priverily praise, and the latter parts 

which 1s srimerily prayer. The creedel confessions form the 
PE 
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basis for the several universal petitions which follow. ‘The 

firet main section is similar to the Preface or Sanctus in 

Tre Lituray. It praises the Father firat, then the Holy 

Trinity. The second section commemorates Christ's radonptive 

worn, ac dots the Creed, and on this basis procedes with the 

petitions and suppiiecations. ‘The concluding section gives 

the Te Deum Lts character as a morning Canticle with its 

preyor for the Lord "to keep us thie day without sin.” 

either the Glorie Patri nor any Antighons are used with 

the Te Deum. The best usage dictates that the entire congre- 

gation joln in singing the Te Deum in standing position. 

fre rubrion neither direct nor prohibit, but custom and 

tradition pormti lte use on special days "of Joy, Fraise, 

Thanitocivring, Ordination, Hational Days such as st the 

Declaration of Feace after War, or Thankagiving after Feazce 

4s deciarea."59 when thus used, it may bo sung in place of 

the Gradual in The Service, or in place of the Gloria in 

Excelein ine service without commmion, or at the end of the 

Liturgy es a ssecieal act of thankegiving.6° 

The Bencdictus 

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for He hath visited 

AEM Deh iis peapic. 

sik naie ceneeu a mighty salvation for us in the 

house of His servant Davids 

  

D7Strogach, Op> Sikes Pe 276. 

60reca, OD. Bites De 394.  
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&s ke spake by the mouth of His holy Prophets, which 
have teen since the world hegan; 

That we should be saved from oux enemies and from the 
kand of e211 that hete uae: 

fa porform the mercy promised to our forefathers and to 
remenber His holy covenant 

fo perform the oath which Ho aware to our father 
Abraham that Re would grant unto us; 

Theat wa, boing delivered owt of tne hand of on 
onenmica, might serve Kim without fear, 

In holiness ané righteousnese before Hin all the days 
of our ilfe. 

amd thou, cnild, shalt be called the prophet of the 
Highest, for thou shalt go before the face of the 
Lord to prepare Hin ways; 

Yo give ‘tnowledge of salvation unto fils people by tho 
romisnolon of their sins, ; 

Through the tender mercy of our God, whereby the 
Dayspring from on High hath visited usj 

fo mive light to trem that sit in darkness and In the 
shadew of death, to guide our feet into the way of 

peace, 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to tne Holy 

Ghost; 
Ag it was in the beginning, ie now, and over shall be, 

world without end. amen, 

Originally this Canticle was a part of Lauds, but at 

the tine of the Reformation it was incorporated into Hatins. 

It is the Song of Zacharias recorded in Luke 1:68-79. This 

Song or canticle was one of the carly hymns of the Churoh, 

one of the first to supplement the Fsalter in the worship of 

the Christians. Ite appendage to the Psalter dates slready 

from the middie of the fourth century.o% the form is Jewish, 

but the content is thoroughly Christian and universal. The 

entire Canticle 1a a hymn of praise to God for the Incarnate 

Word of God nade flesh. It reiterates the promises of dod 

SRE eR ETRE Sea RTD 

Shasa. 9 Pe 395.  
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in the O12 Testasent conserning this ord and rejoices in 

the fulfillment of all these promises. The first section 

spoaksa of the hope of the Hessian, who will bring spiritual 

deliverance, wc the end, that the faithful might serve Ein 

without fear, and so forth. The latter pert of the Janticie 

is addressed to the forerunner of this Messiah who would 

precede the Nesriah and herald Hie coming. It is usually 

weed as on alternate to the Te Deum according to the rubrics 

given above. 

io
 fie Gloria Patri ia added to the Bonedictus. ‘the 

reason for this may be the same as the historic reasons for 

which the Gloria Patri was added to each Vaalm. It again 

syubolizes the unity of the faith of believers in the Old 

fentament and the felth of New Testament bellevers, 

The Prayers 

Rubric: ‘Then shall be sald the Prayers here following 

ro or the Suffreges (yp. 113), the Litany (p. 120), 

or other Prayers. 

Reference has already been made to the fact that the 

fe Daun unites and correlates the first part of Hatins with 

the Erayers that foliow, "he caption, “fhe Frayers,” here 
eubraces the service from thie point to the end of the 

Service, Anciently collects om prayers were said following 

each Psalm or gantiole.©2 Later usage grouped the prayers 

ERE enmne my ermrant EC TETIE EE 

62rpid., ps 379+
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together following the Canticle, It 1s only natural that the 

worshiper offer up to Goi his prayers. In thankfulness and 

realizing his need the faithful offer up to the throne or 

grace thelx prayers of praise and petition, of thankssiving 

end supplication. 

The vubrle in The Lutheran Liturcy permits the use of 

the Bidding frayers in the same manner as the Suffrarces or 

the Litany on any Wednesday or Priday in Lent and on Good 

Priday.5? rt should be noted that this whole latter pert of 

Natins Ls variable. Instead of the form given in the Crder 

ef Matins in The Lutheran Hymal the Ganticle way according 

to the mibric be followed by the Suffrages or the Litany. 

The form to be followed here, however, is thet given in the 

Order of Mating. 

fhe Kyrie 

Rubries All shall say or chant the Kyrie. 

Lord, have mercy upon us. 

Christ, have mercy upon Us. 

Lord, have moroy upon Ue. 

The first of the prayers used in Matins ie the Kyrie, 

aleo celied "the Lesser Litany." The name itself in the 

Greek form for “Lord.” It is waned upon such Biblical 

sources as Fs. Si:1; 12313; Matt. 95273 15:22; 203303 and 

Hk. 10:47. Heed calle it "a Christian version of a 

  

Sone iutheran Liturey, Pe 422
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synascogue prayer based upon Psalm 5121.04 

The source of it le the liturgy of the Church in the 
fast where it appears as follows: 

“In peace let us pray to the Lords 
(Resnonse) Kyrie oleison. 

“ror the peace from on high and the salvation of 
our souls, let us pray to the Lord: 

(Respense) Kyrie eletson. 
“For peace in all the world and the cood estate of 
the Churches of God, ani for the unlty among 212 
wien, let us pray to the Lord;_ 

{Response) Kyrie cleison, "> 

in either this earlier Greek form or in our current 

abbreviated form the inportant element in the earnest cry 

of the fathful, not only for forgiveness of sins, but also 

for divine selp and merey in every need and distress. In 

reality tho Kyrie here serves as a prelude to the petitions 

of the Lord's Frayer and the other prayera which follow. 

The rubric above implies that the Xyrie be said or sung 

together by all, Reed differs with this. 

In Eating and Vespers the minister says the first 
petition only and thet the congregation sings end says 
the first thres petitions in a continuous response. 
This ia in scoordance with the use of the early Church 
and of the Nastern Churoh today. Tne different opRange- 
ment in The Servico corresponds to the Latin use. 

  

Ctr eed, oD. gltes De 397 

655, D, Hoover, Living the Lituray Goce - Pennsylvania: 1946), D. 30. 
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Cur Sather who art in heaven, Hallowed by Thy name, 
Thy Kingdom cgome, Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaver:, Give us this day our dally bread; 4nd forsive 
us Sux trespussesa, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us; Ani lead us not into temptation, But deliver 
us from evil; Fox Thine 1a the kingdom and the power 
and thie glory forever and ever, Amen. 

The Lora's Prayer at this point in Katine 1s most 

eporoprisate. it includes both praise and supplication. it 

expresses tho personal needs of the individual as well as 

the universsl needs of all men, and particularly the special 

requests of 211 the faithful. 

In several the text of the Lord's Prayer used here 

follovs the version found in anoient liturgical and popular 

uce, wich includes the Doxelogy and which ie contained in 

the Digagke (110) in this form.®? the preferred manner of 

praying the Lord's Prayer, according to Reed, is to say it. 

fhore showld be no organ accompaniment neither any singing 

or chanting of the Prayer. 

The rubric in use directs all, the entire congregation, 

to join in this Prayer. Yhis is in contrast to usage in the 

Roman Church. With respect to this dungmann writes! 

fo be pure, only the first and last words are said 
} r tCe Th 

aloud...Pater noster and Eb ne nos induecas, © 
reason for this is to be found in the so 0a ocr ae 

or discipline of the Aedateg eee bic eh rege Sau 

ne fourth and fifth cent 4 £ r 

tne apatenite concerned the 4roana-discipline forbade 

the Gur Father, the Creed and the words of the 

  

ST7rpia., n. 398. 

6Erp14., p. 599.  
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Gonseoration nleng with certain other things, to be 
made Known to outsiders, Only at the Manas, where none 
but the bantized could be present, was the Pater foster 
gaia gloud in ites entirety. Gutside of Hass at 
devotions wiers theoretically also unbaptized persons, 
particularly catechumens, could be present only the 
firet and Inst words were spoken eudidbly. 9 

Rubric: Then shall be sald or chanted the Salutation, 
the Sollest for the Day or other Collects and 
the Collect for Grace, Each Collect may be 

preceded by a Versiole. After eack Soliect 

the Gongregetion shall say ox chant: Amen. 

: the Lord be with you, 
R: and with try apirit. 

@he origin of this Salutation is related to the form 

of greeting used already in the 014 Testanent recorded in 

Ruth 2:4, <A similar but slightly different form io used Dy 

Gabriel to Mery in Luke 1:28. The Salutation was used in 

early tines by the Shrlatian pishopa upon entering the 

church. Before long it was used in the services to denote a 

transition from one division of the service to another, and 

then also to introduse certain parte of tne service, such as 

the Gospel, the Senediction, oF special prayers, !° 

The function of the Salutation is here not only that of 

& preface or introduction, but it 1a also, and much more 50, 

& prayer that God will hear the joint petitions of the 
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minister and tho congregation which the minister offers up 

audibly for the entire cangregation, 

The Golleet for the Day 

Rubric: The doliecte!t 

The Sollect for the Sunday is said at Matins 
threughout the week. 

the Collect for the First Sunday in Advent is 
said in every service with the other collects 
in Advent until the Vespers of Christmas Eve. 
the Collect for Ash Wednesday ia seid in every 
Lersen Service after tie Gollect for the Day. 

wnen 9 Feast or Festival falls within the week, 
the Colleot for the Feast shall be said first 
throughout the remainger of the week; the 
Sollect for the Festival shall be said first 
on thet Uay. 

Whenever the Collect for the Day is sald, tne 

full termination as appointed shall be used, 

If other Sollects are anid after it, as at 

Hetbins and Yespers, the fuil termination shall 

be used with the Jollect for the Day and the 

‘last Collect only. The last Collect in Hatins 

ig the Jollect for Grace. 

fhe short termination of the Collects used 

after the Collect for the Day will uswally be: 

through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord; or 

through the sane Jeaus Christ, thy Son, our 

Lord, &xcegtions to this rule will be found 

printed in full in the texts of the Additional 

Sollects. 

The first collect used is usually the Colleot for the 

Day, which 4a the dolleet appointed for use before the 

eerie eee 

Tlyne Lutheran Witureys p. 418. The rubrica here given govern Hee ssttett rar the day end all auccesding Sollects 
including the eloging Golleot for Grace. 
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Epistle in the Service on any particuler Sunday or Festival, 

The name Collect seems to stem from the ancient use of a 

brief prayer (Sollectic) which was supposed to be the 

collected petitions of a11 the worshipers, and which served 

a6 the conclusion to the period of silent preyers, (2 Later, 

when in Matins the period of silent prayers weo discontinued, 

the fixed Collect from the Sucharistic Service of the Day 

was used following the Salutation.(° The use of the Coliect 

for the Day in our Grder of Hatins relates our prayers to 

the porticular Day or Season of the Church Year. 

Spedial Gollecis 

Following the Collet for the Day may be said additional 

Oollects. The Roman and dnglican liturgies, however, do not 

pernit this custom. 14 Traditionally the punber of such 

Collects used is five or less, due to the historic tradition 

thet the total number of Collects used should be an odd 

number and should not exceed seven.’5 The special collects 

may bo in the form of Hemorfiale or 4d libitum Gollecte. 
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| the Collect for Grace 

© Lord, our heavenly father, alnighty and everlast 
God, who hast safely brought us to the ber¢iming coe 
this Gay, defend us in the sane with Thy nighty pover, 
and grant that this day we fall into no sin, neither 
run into any kind of danger, but tiat all our doings, 
being orgered by Thy governance, may be righteous in Thy 
sist; through Jesus Uhriot, Thy Son, our Lord, who 
liveth and reisneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, ever 
one God, world without ond. 

Me Aton 

The final Collect used in Katins is the Collect for 

Grace, which is Invarlable. It is also listed at tines as 

a Colleot for Protection During the Day.76 A versicle may 

be used before this Collect. In this case the versicle 

usually used is the followlng: 

Vs Let ay mouth be Pilled with Thy praise. 

Ri And with Thy honor ell the day. 

Gonsemuins the original use of a versicle before the closing 

Collect, Fiepkorn writes: 

It was anciently custen to oonciude Laude and Veapere 
with sertein "nemcriala," oF he er eae Pe 
St. Mary, of all Sainte, and so forth, & eee 
Postivas whose offices were pupersodicd by ocourring or 

coneurring feasts of higher dignity, Those nenoriels 
consiatea of an antiphon, a verslole, and a collect. | 
The vereicle and collects for peace and for protection, | 
during the day are survivals of this medieval custom. 

This appears to be the only Gollect in use in Hatins that 

has liturgical and historical justification for the use of 

  

TSzumper 46 on page 106 in The Lutheran Hiyumal. Here 

it 48 given the short termination. 

Tleseporn, Os Gibey Pe 17s 
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@ Versicle preceding 1t. ‘Thle 1s implied in the rubric of 

Zhe Lutheray Zymnal on page 95. A list of suitable 

versicics is also supplied in The Lutheran Eyangl on 

page 101. Not all of these are intenfed for use in Hatins, 

however. 

The emphasis in the Collect for Grace on the desired 

help and guidance, direction and protection is most fitting 

at the berinning of the day. The versicle given above and 

the Collect together form a proper conclusion to the entire 

service. The response of the concregstion is "Amen," 

Hignifyinc that the prayer was the united prayer of all tho 

assembicd fatthful. 

Phe Denedicarus 

¥s Bless we the Lord. 
Ri Thanks be to God, 

this versicle with its response was included in every 

Cffiee of the Lutheran Orders at the time of the Reformation, 

When no minister was present, this was the conclusion to. 

Hatins.7© tno vereioie is an invitation to the congre- 

gation once more to give thanks, while the response 4g a 

final giving of thanks by the congregation for all grace and 

merey received. A direction of the general rubrics of 

The Lutheren Eymal on rage % should be mentioned whiob 

oan enero 

TSreea, OR. Bhter De 402. 
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makes the omission of the Benedicamus peruissive at certain 

tines. 

Hatine and Vespers end with the Senedicamus Lf the 
Hinister is not condueting the Service. If the 
Minister is the Officlant, he shall pronounce the 
Benediction, and the Benedioamue may be omitted. 

Tho Eeneaiction 

Yi Ghe grace of our Lord Jesug Christ and the love of 
God and the communion of the Holy Ghost be with you 
mi.. 

Ho smen, 

wiilent Prayer 

= inis focllier New Testanent Benediction cane into use 

at the close of Hatins only since the Reformation. It was 

not used in any of the Hour Services except Sompline prior to 

the Reforsation.(? In the form given above, which should be 

used without variation, this Benediction is blessing, « 

Bacranental act. It is a fitting dismissal from the service, 

which the concregstion acknowledges responding with “Amon. " 

fn siving this Benediction the minister should use the 

bropor gesture ef the hands. According to the traditional 

form historically aesociated with the Hew Testament 

Benediction, the right hand only is raieed In blessing, while 

the left hana ig held flet against the vreaet.o° The Sign of 

the Gross 1s made at the words “Lord Jeeus chriot." 

hata ten eietemnteeent ne ennenaeeeneenmenncnsanio’ 

T3strodach, Op. Sites Pe 279. 

ibid.  
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Following the response to the Benediotion by the 

congregation, there should be 4 silent prayer by all before 

leaving the chureh or chapol. The minister retires to the 

gacristy or follows the cholr as it leaves the church "in 

silent procession, or upon festivals, singing a final 

hymn. "62 
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CHAPTER IV 

ThE SPIRIT AND BURFOSE OF HATING 

A Spirit of Unity 

she opirit of unity spoken of here is not that unity 

of form referred to in the preceding chapter, That that 

tyre of unity is valuable and necessary will hardly be 

denied, the unity to which reforenos is now made is 2 

unity of empirit, a oplrdtual union of people with peaple. 

We must keep in mind at all times that Katina is not to be 

just another form, not = ritual, but rather a living, vital 

expression of the falth of those who participate in this 

service and in this particuler form of worship. Hatins is a 

form of worship, of corporate worship, Historical tradition 

doen not coment the use of Katins as a form for individual 

worshin, although its use as such is nowhere pronibited. 

As s form of worahlp, the use of Matine has always been & 

Corporate act, an act of worship engaged in by a group of 

belisvers, ‘he spirit of #11 corporate worship is the 

spirit of unity among @ll those wuo worship together in like 

manner. In Christian worship, however, this unity ie not 

restricted to the immediate group of worshipers essenbled 

Yorshiping the caze God and at the 

have left their 

Visibly in one place. 

Same time are also myriads of nouls who 

£ tnelr 
earthly habitations to dwell in the presenco oO 
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Greator. Legions of saints are praising God even as we ere. 

#@ are united in epirlt by this very act of worsnip with all 

the prophets, spostles, martyre and saints of ali ages. i 

This, then, becomes 211 the more significant when one pauses 

to refiect on the foras of worship which he uses. . Matine as 

we use it today is epsentially the same aa the historic form 

used throughout the centuries since lis origin as a form of 

Worship. this is the unity with the historic past waich 

should be felt and understoo® in every usage of Eatins. 

Hoover bas this in mind when he writes: 

We dco well to appreciate the historic forms ond rites, 
not usrely because they are historic, but because these 
forms of worship were born in the hearts of those who 

lived near to God. 4s mosbers of the Church, we 

vwornshin with these souls today in the blessed comnunion 

of enints. The use of these rites, helps to bring and 

retain im our consciousness as & living reallty our 

communion with, the saints ac we with then worship the 

God of us all. 

This of course alec Leplles that there is 2 spirit of 

unity in the present. By that is meant & spiritual wmity 

with all fellow-mesbors of the Body of Christ who join 

together in corpornte worship, There is no unity of the 

Keclesia when there is no corporate worship, even if the 

worship be public worship. Corporate worship is not merely 

the publio and comson recitation of certain forms, hymns or 

Prayere, It must be a living flow or movenent among those 

SE Cerrone EN EEE 

li, D. Hoover, Living the Liturey (Gettysburs, 
Pennaylvania;: 1946), D. 356 
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who worehip together, & dynamic interaction taxing place 

among those who are united together in Christ. 

the realization of this will make one conscious that 

there sre no boundaries or linitations when belLevers 

worphin, <Uangregsational barrlera fali by the way, years 

end decades and centuries lore their Limitations. Znere is 

one Eeeleeia, one Communion of Saints of which we are a 

Gert. When any group of believers joins together in 

corporate worship, and in this comneotion does co using the 

form of Katinas, that group doea not worship sione as a 

Ringle group; but rather, with the group is gathered all the 

Eeclesia, all the saints and all the angela. This is 

vividly brought out in the Te Deum in such expressions as: 

"all the earth dotk worship Thee, all angels ery aloud, to 

Thee cherubim and seraphim continually do ory, the glorious 

company of the Aposties praise Thee, the goodly fellowship 

of the Frophets praise Thee, the noble army of martyrs 

praise Thee, the holy Church throughout all the world dota 

acknowledge Thee." This is the spirit prevalent in Hatins. 

The Spirit of Praise 

There can be no honest analysis and evaluation of the 

Order of Katine without en ever-increasing awareness and 

Consciousness of the lofty pature of both ite form ahd ites 

out with one charac@ 

Hatins, it is irue, 
Sontent, which is permeated through: 

beristic ¢lenant, nasely that of praise. 
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is a service of praise and prayer, originating from the 

ancient Hours of Prayer. Yet ite predominent note La one 

of preise. %o be consistent, the form must be a lofty form, 

for "the preise of God requires the most elevated of forns 

to be in harmony with the lofty character of the content."* 

Sut the worshiper cen never lose sight of the content or the 

apirit of the service. From the beginning of Hatine to its 

very end, from the oponins verslcle to the concluding 

Bencdicamus, there is one spirit-~the spirit of praise te 

God, Alnost every sacrificial act of the worshiper in 

Natine is an additional act of praise, from the versicle to 

the hymn to the responses to the Responsory to the Canticle-- 

&ll build up to one grand climactic paean of praise. 

The Furpone of Hatins 

Only when one comprehenda the spirit of Katins aa it ; 

truly is, s spirit of unity and the spirit of praise, can 

one then crasp the purpose of Katine. Hatine, 28 stated 

before, is 4 service of worship. There eye been a great 

any purposes advanced for public worship, ranging 211 the 

way from the completely devotional to the purely psycho- 

logical. ‘ihe purpose of Matina te not to cleanse the 

individual soul from its indifference end selfishness, 

nsittneeemtaten mee aan enaeeeaanamimenanl 

@yon Ogden Vogt, podern worship (New Raven: Yale 

University Press, 1927], Be 20, 
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either toward Cod or toward man, although this is most i 

certainly necessary fer profitable Worship. The purpose of 

Hatins 1s not primarily an opportunity for inportunity in 

prayer, for seckine the sorely needed help which one carmot 

find, sithough that also is necessary in communion with Cod. 

Heither is the purpose of Hatine to turn an individualistic, 

unkeslthy subjective individual into an objectively minded 

personality. 

The one primary purgeee of Matins is to provide an 

opportunity for individual believers tc Join together in 

corporate communion with God, to praise Him for all His 

blessingcs, to praise Him for His grace and mercy, for 

establishing and preserving His Ecclesia on earth, for the 

blessings received through the Word, and to praise Hin for 

the privilege of worshiping film together with all the saints 
ee 2 gees 

and ancels. This is the purpose of Hatins. 

fhe Use of Hatins Today 

Hhere guould be no doubt about the fect that the Church 

in our day has not exhausted its liturgical possibilities. 

This is true in general and also in particular with respect 

to the use of Matine in the worekip life of Christians. 

Reed is correct when he says concerning Hatins and, Veapen®) 

She Shurch in the twentieth century kas not yet 

realized the possibilities in these Services pee ee 

a mediun for the simple devotions oF & © Dit up with 
pattern for an elaborate art wors riohly + 
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chanting, responsorles, and other choral features and 
an enlarged selection of lessons, hymns, and prayore. 3 

There alec should be no doubt about the fact that 2 

good desl of instruction will be necessary in order that the 

Ghurch may fully reallze such liturgical posalbilities. 

Instruction will heave to be given concerning the necessity, 

ingortance, and value of having cervices additions to the 

ehief service of the Holy Oey. Nabins is not to take the 

Place of the chief service on Sunday. But “Matins 1s the 

Order which should be used for dally services, whether in 

church or school chapel, and to be consistent in practice, 

for the Lord's Day morning also when there is no celesration 

  

of the Lord's Day, but it is chief of the eupplementary 

services. “It is difficult," as Resd says, “to conceive of 

a finer Order of Worship for the congregation’ 8 second 

service on Sundays, for early services on festivals, or for 

the daily worship of church echools, collegsé, seminaries, 

te."5 Xatine is unusually adaptable with its variable 

  

Zinther Heed, The Lutheran Liturey (PHiladelphia: 

Muhlenberg Frese; "onigeTy Be 3 > Pe 3690 

4e, z, Strodech, & Hagual on Honsbee (Reviged editions 
e &. Sb 2 64, 

Fhiladelshia: Nuhlonbers ienual ° 6.1940), Pe 2 

SReed, ope Dibe, pe 365. 

 



parts and extrenely flexible. It may be used in ite 

simplicity or in rich liturgical and musical elaboration. 

Whatever musical settings may be used for Hatins, the 

spirit of the muele should be in harmony with the spirit of 

Heatins as a whole, the apirit of praise, 

Ko one can give a group of specific directions to a 

congrefation or eny other croup as to how they should 

conduct the service in their midst. Each group must deolde 

for itself. The Crder of Hatins is avallsble, likewise its - 

rubriges., Gne positive sugrestion might well be given as an 

exanple of whet has been tried and found to be extremely 

Valuable. Webber makes the sugsestion of having two 

services in the mornln¢ in fall, winter and spring, one at 

eirht o'clook and the other at the usual tine. 

Let the early service be an unmutilated Natins, 

Grerorian throughout, with the proper Psalme sung, and 
not read. If the pastor aings well, then both versicics 

and responses nay be chanted, and it becomes a choral 
Hating. Sven the lessons may be chanted to the 
traditional tones. 

Webber adds that the excuse of “not knowing" the service 1s 

only "sn evidence of laziness." To teach the congregation, 

Webber sars, “two or three congregational rehearsals, ote en 

service, will solve the problex."T 

eeeetanemmenemammeneaeismentennananl 

6x, 2. Webver, “The Zarly Service," AmerLoan Lutherans 

XVI (Sentember, 1935), 16. 

Trpid. 
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Oniy when the congregation understands what Hatine is, 

will it becin to appreciate this liturgy. ‘when, going a 

ateo further, the congregation xnows some of the history of 

Matine und understands the character and function of the 

pervics as 2a Whole as well as ite component parts, then 

WLLL Hating be 2 service which it will not only enjoy, Sut 

giso one toward whieh worshipers will eagerly look forward. 

 



APVPERDIX A 

General Rubrics 

the General Rubrics given here are taien from paces 

417-6 of Te Lutheran Liturry and page 4 of The Lutheran 

liymnni, Only those rubrica which are pertinent to the 

proper conducting of Hating and which were not onbodied in 

the discussion of the individual parte in Chapter Two are 

hore Listed. 

vor wll ssorificial acts of the Services the Kinister 
2006 the altar, and for all sacramental acts he Faces 
he Congregation. : 

The sacrificial acts...in the Grder of Hatins: the 
Hynms, the Gpaning Versicles, the Fealmody, the — 
Versicle after the Lection, the Canticles, and the 

The sacranental acts...in the Order of Natine: the 
Invitatory, the Leotion, the Sernon, the Salutation, 
he Benedicanus, and the Benediction. 

Shristmas, Easter, Fentecost, and Trinity Sunday are 

desicnatal as the Feasts of the Church Year; all other 
Festival Days ere designated as the Festivals of the 

Shureh Year. 

: its When a Feast or a Festival falls within the week, 

Drovers an he used until the eve of tho following 

Sunday. 

+ 5 2 art of tke The word “shall” in the Rubrics maxes the B wee 
Service sa deaignated obligstory, while the word “may 

leaves it ontional. 

1 #inisters 
Vi stands for Versicle, said by the 

Ri designates the Response by the Congregation. 

Siient Frayer should be offered upon entering the 

Church and after the Benediction. 
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All necessary announcements which are not o part of 
the Speolel Iintercessions and Thanksgivings should be 
mate after the close of the Service, 

APPENDIX B 

The Sian of the Sross 

the two ways of nigning the cross are usually termed 

the Lastoern sign of the cross and tre Latin sign of the 

erose. ihe Eastern sigh of the cross is made from the right 

shouléer to the left shoulder. The interpretation generally 

given is the following, which should be correlated with the 

actual sisning of the crosa: “Our Lord Jesus came down fron 

heaven, became incarnate and was crucified for ne, and 

enterel ny ieart.” The Latin sign of the crops is made fron 

the left to the right shoulder, This usage is dated from 

about the eiehth century.2 Both the Eastern sign of the 

cross and the Latin sign of the cross referrod ta kere are 

in reference to an individual signing himself with the sign 

of the cross, Either way may be used. When, however, the 

minister makes the sign of the cross to the congregation in 

pronouncing the Benediction, the signing is always uade trom 

the signer's left side to his right side. 

The sign of the cross is aise pernitted in Hatins at 

the beginning of the Glor 

z 
lzscave EFresented at ihe Eirek Litureioa) see nstd tuts, 71950 

(Valparsise. Ptienat feiparaiso University Frees, 0.1950), 
Be 

ian Patri following the Opening 
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Versicies, hia secns to have been the practice of the 

Chureh ever since the fourth century, “specially during 

the Hiddle 4ges, in Germany primarily, "the eien of the 

croas was mate et the beginning of the Gloria Fatri in 

recognition of its alguificance as a profession of faith. "= 

APPERDIX C 

The Choir in Katine 

Matins does net reeulre the necessity of a special 

choir, The averace churoh choir will do quite weil. Fow=- 

ever, if it is feasible to the individual congregation, the 

followine suggestion by Webber may prove very helpful for 

Matins. “There may be, for exanple, a surpliced choir of 

boys and men. ‘Twelve boys, ranging in age from eight to 

thirteen years of age, and six or eight reliable men will be 

suffioeiesnt for any choir, "> 

The choir ehould not alng an anthem in Katins. 

~ i 

Historioe tradition eompele the exclusion of any anthem or 

  

rather Reed, The pyiheres bit (Failedeiphis: 
Huhlenberg Fress, ¢+l947), De ° 

3, KR. Webber, "Katine and Vospers," Exo Saclesia 
Lutherang, II (1934), 54. 
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APPENDIX D 

Yostroents 

Regarding the vestments of the minister, Webber says, 

“For the vast majority of our congregations, the cassook and 

surplice are the only vestments necessary, It is entirely 

proper to sing Hatins in a plain black cassoox."* It is aleo 

propsr to wear a black robe and a stole, according to 

strouach, or cassook, cincturs, surplice and proper stole.” 

AGEEHDIA E& 

Lights 

"he precedent of the old Sarum rules regarding lights 
oe 

or ¢andles 2t Matine favors: 

Lighting two candles only for Mattins and Evronsongse.«» 

ani there ts possibly something to be said for these 

two lichte (nt lesst for Mattina) being the atanderds, 

the two on the alter on such Sundaye being only iit 

when the Zuchariss begins. On ferial days, of course, 
there are no lights af al] for Eattins and EZronsorg. 

  

The best custor, according to Webber, sees to use the Office 

lirhts. "the office lights are used for Vespers and may be 

used for Matins, especially on Festivals and within their 
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Philadelphia: tublenberg Frees, 091946}, Be 205- 
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ootave. in Lutheran churches it 1s not considered correct 

to use the Jommunion lishtes at Hatins and Vespers." This 

prectice appears to be the beat. 

a  enememen) 

Tkewver, Bye Sites Pe 56 
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